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It's quite simple, really. When you need to borrow money to start a new business 

or help your business grow, think of Comerica. Because applying for a Small 

Business Administration loan at Comerica is easy. And you'll find helpful Loan 

Specialists eager to assist you. Since Comerica is an SBA Preferred Lender, we're able 

to reduce the loan process to just a few steps - so you'll get a much faster MAKING tT\tqRK 

response. To talk to one of our SBA Loan Specialists, call us today 

or visit a nearby Comerica branch office. It's as simple as that. 

Call 1-800-715-5838 

We listen. We understand. V/e make it work.* 

i=j 
I W U Comerica Bank-Texa* Member fO\C . Equal Oppjiriuniry LercJef 
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Loans subject to credit approval. 
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40 Dallas women get a new career 
in the New Year 

Professional Development class members appear with Ihcir trainer, 
Ms. Cheryl Taylor (center). (L-R) The students are Angelina Perez, 
Melody Thomas, Chei^'l Taylor (Trainer), Gwindale Boson, Virginia A w a r d . 
Rodriguez and Paulcttc Smith 

Some 40 Dallas area women will 
have a New Year and a new career^ 
thanks to a program jointly funded 
by the Texas Workforce 
Commission Board and the Dallas 
County Work Source Board. In our 
first 2000 edition, investigative 
reporter Jamila Thomas shares the 
remarkable success stories of these 
single mothers, determined to live 
free from welfare. This is the same 
program that HUD has also hon
ored with its "Best Practice" 
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Next Edition 
Wellness 
Feature: 

U.S. Surgeon General steps 
up HIV/AIDS action 

Dr. David Satcher, 
U.S. Surgeon General 

New data from the Centers for Disease Control report that 
African-American adults and adolescents accounted for 46% of 
all AIDS cases reported from July 1998 to June of this year. For 
Black men aged 25-44, HIV is the number one cause of death. 

In MON's next edition, Wellness takes a look at the Surgeon 
General's strategy to halt the spread of HIV/AIDS. 

'Tvt a man.,, just following my dreams and taking advantage of 

opportunities that come my way" 

Shaquiile O'Neal 

When you subscribe to Minority Opportunity News, you are supporting a people's emanci
pation, A $50.00 annual subscription purchases 24 issues, published on the 1st and 15th of 
each month. 
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Privatization of public education 
finds its way into Dallas schools 

'•'K 

Of all the obligations of govern
ment, the right to a decent education 
stands shoulder to shoulder with voting 
rights. For: it is most often through 
education that opportunities are discov
ered and pursued. 

. . When it comes to Dallas public 
schools, the 
quality _ of 
education is a 
n a g g i n g 
issue. Unlike 
many urban 
l o c a l e s , 
Dallas still 
offers a sig
nificant . lax 
base to fund 
public educa-
fioni But as 
the complex-
Ion of Dallas 
schools has 
changed to 
predominant-' 
ly children of 
color, It-

^appears that 
measurable 
student per
formance is, 

• far • from 

What happens to a'very basic public 
obligation when for-profit entities are 
no longer Interested? 

As a corporation, the Edison Project 
is entitled to earn profits. But what is 
to happen to our children's futures if 
profits are not there, or if profits are 

inadequate to 
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competitive. School board members 
and superintendents have come and 
gone- But the children of color are still, 
there-waiting and hoping for a chance, 
at the American dream, ' 
v -The Dallas School Board is to be^ 

. commended for trying to put its money 
to good use., Eiducation salaries arc 
woefully below par. The base salary for' 
a Dallas teacher is $33,000, with a cap 
of $54,821 " Not a!ot in today's econ
omy.- ••'•"'" • 
: So when it was time to hire a super

intendent, the board tried to remove the 
compensation issue as a factor. Supt. 
Waldemar Rojas cannot complain that: 
he, nor his top aides, are underpaid. • 

••[ In an effort to measurably improve 
student performance, the superinten
dent presented the,Edison Project. 
Whilc'thc school board agreed to a 
scaled-down version of the plan,'a " ly by those who have accepted leader-r 
basic question has yet to be answered: „ ship roles in educating our. children. 

r e t a i n 
JE d i s 0 n ' s 
interest? 

True, only 
a few of 
D a l l a s ' 
schools will 
be affected; 
but should not 
every child 
count , and 
have _; a 
chance? Ifthe 
Edison plan 
does improve 
performarice', 
in selected 
e l emen ta r y 
schools, what 
about the rest 
of Dallas* ele
mentary stu
dents? What 

. , is the plan for 
t h e m ? •' : ' • _ . • 

Beyond the students, what is to_ 
become of the teachers now assigned at 
schools thai will benefit from the 
Edison plan? Will Dallas* teachers 
become Edison employees? ' Or will 
they be transferred?" And what will 

- happen to their, pensions and benefits? 
Don't these working men and women 
deserve to know what their future.̂  with . 
the Dallas public .schools will bring in 
thcNewYear? 

This kind of practical and reason
able information has not yel been 
shared. Public schools belong.to the 
people. And the people have a right to 
know. That fact should not be lost on 
the superintendent or the school board. 

, , Minority Opportunity News hopes 
that these atid other relevant matters 
'can soon be shared openly and honest-

On ringing in a new century 
As 1999 draws to a close, the nation and the 

world will soon witness the dawning of not just a 
New Year, but a new century. This generation is 
blessed to witness an event that happens only 
once in a thousand years. , 

And when we consider what has happened in 
just the last 100 years, there is much from our 

• recent history that at such moments we are oblig
ed to recall. As African-Americans, there is a par
ticular pride in sharing just a . 
few of the milestone moments ^ i " 
that contributed to an entire -'^ "̂  
people's progress. ' 

At the dawn of the 20th cen
tury, the innumerable conse
quences of key Supreme Court 
decisions, such as Plessy v. 
Ferguson gave a green tight to 
Jim Crow laws. Whatever 
Reconstruction had accom
plished for the desccndents of 
former slaves, the era of Jim .I'X 
Crow, the Ku Klux Klan and . 
White Citizens Councils col--
Icctivcly sought to return to the 'good old days*. 

'•' •' It was the courage and sacrifice of those who 
simply refused to accept injustice that forged and 
sustained social, educational and political 
upheavals by the mid 20th century. 
Unfortunately, many of the remarkable men and 
women who took those proud and progressive 
steps towards freedom are seldom remembered. 
As a publication. Minority Opportunity News 
takes pride in its ongoing efforts to recall those 
that many historians would otherwise ignore. 

. As much as we rightfully revere Mrs. Rosa 
Parks, as a people we also owe a debt of gratitude 
to the black gentleman whoballedher out of jail 
and encouraged a talented young minister, new to 
Montgomery, Alabama, to lead the Montgomery 
Improvement Association. E. D. Nixon, a local 
NAACP official and Pullman Car porter under
stood the historical crossroads Montgomery and 
black Americans faced in 195-1. 

When we celebrate the legacy of the late Dr. 
Martin Luther King, it would be wise to remem
ber those who welcomed htm, to their cities and 
their homes at tremendous personal risk. Rev. 
Fred Shuttlesworth was one such minister. For 
all the accounts, of what happened in 
Birmingham, Alabamans Kelly Ingram Park 
when water hoses and police. dogs attacked 
school children, Rev. Shuttlesworth made sacri
fices to freedom's quest that many times arc 
ignored. ' 

When Thurgood Marshall left Clarendon 
County, South Carolina, it was a largely 

JEA.. 

unknown Rev. Joseph DeLaine that took more 
than a year to gather the necessary signatures to 
support a legal challenge to segregated educa
tion. As a result. Rev, DeLaine not only lost his 
job, but his family's home when arsonists burned 
them out. -. - • 

The sum of these and other civil rights efforts 
hold lessons for those who arc open to learning: 
The things that lead to major change are often 

begun by ordinary people 
: V .who simply hear their con

science and in response do 
extraordinary things. 

When Mrs. Parks refused 
to give up her seat on a bus, 
she was alone. When 
Muhammad Ali refused to 
fight in a war that he felt was 
immoral and as a result was 

.stripped of his world heavy
weight title, he certainly 

/';•:' must have known a lonely 
struggle. For all the 'first' 
designations that countless 

African-Americans have achieved, there was a 
lonely and personal price for opening doors of 
opportunities that others could enter. 

And as we face the 21st century, we are oblig
ed lb build upon that progress. For all the athlet
ic prowess demonstrated in game after game,: 
African-Americans do not own professional 
sports teams- Despite our winning records and 
smiles, our professional athletic careers seldom 
move from the field or the court to the. front 
office. -

As talented and commercial as our music is, 
few of us control the publishing rights to the-
music we create. Fewer still control distribution 
of recorded music. And the truth is, who ever 
controls distribution, also controls profitable rev
enues.-

In locales throughout America, we have elect-^ 
ed officials serving in federal, state and local gov
ernment. But running successful elections cost 
dear dollars, usually short in our own communi
ties. Many are the African-American officehold
ers who has upon occasion felt obligated on poli
cy as a result of major campaign donations. 

From one industry to the next and from one 
city to another, there remains much work yet to 
be accomplished. As a nation or a people wc can 
and must pursue our own American dreams. , ; 

Minority Opportunity News wishes its readers 
a happy holiday season. Once the obligatory cel
ebrations are over, let us all re.solve in the next 
millennium to forge freedom in all of its dimen
sions. ,• ". .. 

^C? diHtxtarttg O^ppartumtg^^^ 
2730 Stemmons, 1202 Tower West : • . 

Dallas, Texas 7S207j ; ^ / : 
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KwanzaaFest: A great opportunity 
for black owned businesses 

For many years African American owned 
businesses in North Texas cried out for an 
outlet that would provide a creative opportu
nity for their products to reach area African 
American consumers. A number of institu
tions tried on numerous occasions to answer 
that call. 

The issue was so hot that African-
American formatted radio station personali
ties hosted hundreds of radio talk shows on 
the subject. Black newspapers following the 
their leads, wrote endless articles on the 
topic. Sensing that something of major 
importance was in the air, local television 
stations too tried to answer the call by host
ing taped and live audience participation on 
the subject. Black business groups held 
countless community workshops highlight
ing the importance of doing business with 
Black owned companies. 

All these events coming day after day, 
week after week even year after year created 
an atmosphere that turned out to be just ripe 
for KwanzaaFest. Having been a guest 
speaker on countless formats and then hear
ing these same complaints as he took to the 
air to host his nationally popular radio talk 

show aired on KKDA- (730) AM, Dallas 
County Commissioner John Wiley Price 
decided that he loo had to try and answer the 
c a l l . •• -• ' 

He did. And the answer turned out lo be 
probably the best idea that, anyone had 
thought of yet. 

Nearly ten years ago Commissioner 
Price's vision came lo fruition with the cre
ation of the idea of KwanzaaFest. Thanks to 
the very capable organizing skills of his then 
Administrative Assistant Cheryl Smith who, 
with help from the Warriors and the New 
Black Panther Party, KwanzaaFest became a 
household name to many area existing and 
up starling businesses. Smith, an award win
ning journalist with a strong Afro-centric 
conscious, worked with the Commissioner 
to create an idea based on the seven princi
ples of Kwanzaa and to create an opportuni
ty for Black owned businesses to showcase 
Iheir wares. For the two of them, this criteria 
was Ihe only way they could do it, because 
Ihey both held a strong belief in doing busi
ness with African American owned compa
nies. 

As Commissioner Price would ask each 
night on "Talk Back" his radio show "Did 
you shop with an African American business 

today? Well, if you didn't, then who in r r * ™ - ^ 
the hell do you think did?" Of course the 
Commissioner had been a believer in 
this position long before his nightly 
statement became fashionable. In facl 
he's lived it all his professional life. 

First held in Lincoln High School, 
KwanzaaFest drew an unprecedented 
number of Black owned vendors, to ever 
have assembled under one. roof. 
Everywhere people looked they saw col
orful booths full of products to fill the 
needs of every member of. Ihe family. 
The smiles of the vendors seemed,to 

. light up the entire place with pride as 
. they set up their booths displaying their 
, wares. Initially only the gymnasium wa:> 

to'be used for the event. However, 
because the demand was so great, all 
hallways and classrooms were filled 
with booth tables. Vendors who had not 
signed up in advance for booth spate 
came in to tent booth space right on the 
spot. Probably Ihe only place not occu-, 
pied that day was the office of the late great 
principal Dr. Napoleon Levyis. And no, no 
one had the nerve to even attempt to ask! 
S m i l e . ' . , . , " • . , , , . • , , , • , ' . , : • • • 

• ; However, there was one huge problem 

i ^ - ^ . 

Chase values you aj 2 custwicr. To prov* it,w« 
have created Rtlatiorvship Binking. conncaing you 

la better t^jsmeis opportunities. Here's how: 

; LOWER FEES 

Wien you link seven! Chase business accounts • 
together, your rebtionship with us rea51y p,l)^ off. 

First of atl, you'll h v̂e just one low monthly ' 
niaifuenaiice fee. And you may even eiiminate , 

Business Checl<ing fees altogether with our . 
automatic timings Cr^iiX. . „ 

HIGHER YIELDS 

Linldng 

to better 
oppoiioinities, 

CHASE. The right relationship is everything.*". 

Refationihip Banking not only helps you save • 
money, it helps you make money by bridging the 
gaps in your business banking relationship. Link ̂  
Busine-iS Checkjrg account to another businesi 
deposit account and you immediatety qualify to 
receive higher interest rates on Linked Elusinesi 

Honey Hirket* accounts and CD's, 

EASIER MONEY M A 

Relationship Banking for Small Businca cuitomen 
is i'so a better way to manage your rioney 
wichosft cutting corners. Tou receive one ; 

consolidated monthfy statement for all your 
accounts. Plus free Chase On!ina Bar.king with •• 
Bill Pay. Rus 3 dL*dicated phone iln« for small , 
business. And free overdraft protection for 

Businesi Checking or Business Checkirig ., , 
with Inrerest'atcounts. 

For more information on how Relationship 
.flanking can he'p link your small builntss to better' 

opportunities, a i l 1-8SQ-821-I99a, 

•Certain rejtrictions apply. Member FDIC 
.©CHASE1998 . .-

^. 

BET'S Tavis Smiley appeared at KwanzaAfest 

during that first and second year that 

KwanzaaFest was held at Lincoln High: It 
was too crowded. There were so many ven
dor booths, that there was hardly any room 

...continued on page 7 
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• FIIHE Room, Board and Ilciillh Care 
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v̂  • Job Placement Service for Graduate*;! 
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FOR MORI: iNrouMArioN CALL: 

DALLAS: 1-800-160-2072 
Fr. WORTH: 1-800-977-3634 Job Corps campuses are drug free 
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Reports cite black and brown Texas job training program 
families lack opportunity to build assets receives national honor 

By Charlene M. Crowell 
Despite America's record economic 

expansion, black and Hispanic families 
have yet to equitably share in opportuni
ties to develop wealth. That finding and 
others were recently reported by the U.S. 
Census Bureau in a publication entitled 
"Household Income at Record Hi^h", 

From 1997 to 1993, a year of overall 
economic boom, black median income 
did not rise; but rather remained at 
$25^51.. Hispanic median income, for the 
same year, increased 4.8% to $28,330; but 
still represented only 58% of white medi
an income. The percentage of black or 
Hispanic households with zero or nega
tive net worth, i.e. greater debt than 
assets, is twice as high as that found for 
white households. Despite this economic 
lag, the Census study also reported that 
poverty rates have fallen among African-
Americans and Hispanics. 

In short, the wealth gap between 
America's two largest minority popula
tions remains huge. 

Access to home ownership, was also 
found to economically restrict blacks and 
browns. Their rate of homeownership is 
two-thirds that of white households. 
Employment, lending and other discrim
ination were also cited as contributing 
factors. 

In another published study, Shifting 
Fortunes co-authored by Chuck Collins, 
Holly Sklar and Betsy Leondar-Wright 
for New York University, household 
income was tracked for 1995, the latest 
year for which the researchers had com
plete data. For that year, the top one per
cent of households owned 40% of the 
nation's wealth, twice the share they had 
inthemidl970's. 

By contrast, most households now had 
lower net worth, adjusting for inflation, 
than they did in 1983. Among minority 
groups, the figures were worse: 

• The median black household had a 
net worih of 57,400 in 1995 - only 12% 
of the S61,000 in median wealth for 
whites. 

• The median Hispanic household had 
a net worth of only $5,000 in 1995 -
just S7o of that for whites. 

•31% of black and 38% of Latino 
households had zero or negative net 
wofth, compared to 15% for whiles. 

• Hom'eownership rates tallied 47% for 
blacks, 44% for Latinos, and 69% for 
whites. 

According to Collins, who. is also co-
director of the organization known as 
United for a Fair Economy, "To have a 
sense of economic security, families need 
savings to fall back on during hard times 
and investments for retirement. The 
gains from the economic boom of the 
1990s have gone disproportionately to 
wealthy white male asset-holders, leav
ing most black and Hispanic families eco
nomically insecure." 

Collins' organization advocates sever
al steps to address America's racial 
wealth gap. Reversing the erosion of the 
•minimum wage and expansion of the 
Earned Income Tax Credit are two recom
mended steps. The organization also is 
calling for full enforcement of anti-dis
crimination policies, and authorization of 
Individual Development Accounts 
(IDAs). ID As would allow low and mod
erate-income households to have their 
savings matched by public or private 
funds. A small wealth tax and increasing 
capital gains taxes to the same rate as 
taxes on wages could help pay for a pro
gram like an IDA. 

United for a Fair Economy is a Boston-
based national organization that spot
lights increased economic inequality and 
offers proposals for shared prosperity. 
Copies of the full report Shifting Fortunes 
are available by telephoning 617-423-
2148. • 
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smaller class sizes 
urban campuses in Tulsa 

and Oklahoma City 
;̂  undergraduate & graduate •' 
degreca in many fields & disciplines 

small studem/teacKer ratio 
^;'caring, qualified faculty .' 

over 100 years in existence 
athletic opportunities' 

"Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow, 
lear 

» 

X Ernest L Holloway, President 

, To schedule a campus visir or for admission information call 
(405) 466-3428 or visit the Lanĵ con University Website at \v-ww,l»nct.edii 
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By Jamila H. Thomas 
Texas' efforts to reform and equip for

mer youthful offenders with employ
able skills have now led to a national 
honor. The National Youth Employment 
Coalition chose the Reintegration of 
Offenders program, also known as 
Project RIO, as one of the most promis
ing and effec
tive job train
ing programs 
in the nation. 

The honor 
marks the first time in the four-years of 
the award that a program run by a state 
agency has been feted. As a result of the 
award. Project RIO will now join 51 
other programs in the coalition's nation
al network. The selected programs 
serve as models of what works and 
should be replicated by other states. 

The program functions as a partner
ship between the Texas Youth 
Commission and Texas Workforce 
Commission. The success of the part
nership aided the Lone Star State's pro
gram to emerge as one of eight selected 
from a national field of 33 competing 
programs. According to coalition offi
cials, "The ties to current workforce 
development systems are noteworthy 
and could serve as an example to others. 
Project RIO Youth appears to have good 
ties to employers." 

There is more than just an appearance 
of employers, according to Project RIO 
officials. "Of the nearly 600 young men 
and women Project RIO Youth served so 
far this year," said T\VC Chair Diane 
Rath, "59 percent have found jobs. 
That's particularly striking" continued 
Rath, "given that these offenders are so 
young and that no other form of inter
vention has worked for them. Studies 
show that adult offenders who find 
work are three times less likely to offend 
again. We think that's true for juveniles, 

rtl^ 

too." 
A particularly attractive incentive for 

employers to utilize the program is the 
accompanying tax breaks for hiring 
Project RIO clients. To date, more than 
20,000 Texas businesses in industries 
such as service, manufacturing and con
struction have used the program. 

"Employers 
have - been 
e x t r e m e l y 
receptive to 
hiring work
ers in Project 

RIO," Rath said. "They're very willing 
to give these young people another 
chance," 

^ The Texas Workforce Commission 
and the Texas Youth Commission target 
youthful offenders aged 16-21. 
Participants receive vocational assess
ment, workforce development training, 
counseling and work while still serving 
their sentences with the Youth 
Commission. The offenders are notified 
about this program before they are 
released. 

TYC Director of Communications, 
Larry Jones stated, "When they are at 
TYC at each facility they have a work
force development counselor that talks 
to them about Project RIO. Thai is the 
first time they hear about the program," 
and before they are released it clear 
"that this is not an optional program it is 
a part of their parole. If by any chance 
someone did not know their parole offi
cer would certainly" inform them," said 
Jones. 

Following release, the state's local 
workforce development boards assist 
them in finding work, training and edu
cation in their home community. The 
objective of this program is to "create a 
long-term job", said Jones. "This pro
gram ensures them that their life has not 
come to a dead end." 

Jarvis Christian College 
Founded in 1912 

Eighty-eight years of Commitment to Excellence in 
Education Continues its Committment in the New Millenium 

Through the Heritage Scholarship Banquet 

February 17, 2000 

at the 
Fairmount Hotel 

7:00 p.m. 

Individual Tickets $100.00 
Sponsorships Available 

. For Additional information contact Rhonda at (214) 428-4319 



' ...continued from 

for buyers and sightseers to get up 
and down the aisles. It was a 
maintenance personnel's night
mare because they could not get 
to booths and other areas fast 
enough lo solve.repair problems. 

It also created a headache for 
security personnel as well. 
However, I'm pretty sure if asked 
a business owner would probably 
see an'overflow crowd of cus
tomers as one great headache to 
have. Of course a determinEfd 
group could manage, if it really 

• came down to it. Commissioner 
• Price and members of the New 
: Black Panther Party proved it 

when they ejected some obvious
ly confused brother who was 
dressed up like Santa Claus. But, 
for the most part, participants 
shopping for products were only 
able to go one way, as booths 
were just too close to allow 

; enough room to turn around. 
It was for that reason and a few 

others that KwanzaaFest was 
moved' to the Automobile 
Building In Fair Park. Since the' 
move, the event has been held 
there each year. The program 
begins at 10:00 AM to 8:00 PM 
Saturday and 11:00 AM to 6:00 
PM Sunday/December 11-12, 
1999. KwanzaaFest is the largest 
venue of it's kind in the country 
and is free to the public., 

With an annual attendance of 
between 7,000-13,000 partici
pants each year, folks attending 
can buy anything from televisions 
to satellite dishes, to African cul
tured dolls and dresses. Or one 
could purchase anything "from 
books to paintings and jewelry. If 
you got hungry, you could buy 
fresh snacks like fruits to veggie 
burgers to curry chicken. Or try 
jerk chicken with wholesome 
brown rice. Even fruit shakes can 
be had; and if that doesn't do it for 
you try a soda or just plain old 
fashion bottled water. Of course it 
goes without saying that African 
clothing can be found throughout 
the area. ' " • 

: Then there are those shops that 
specialize in unique gift items 
made only by African Americans 
that are sure to please any of your 
family members or friends. And 
yes, major corporations are usual
ly there as well from grocery store 
chains to high tech companies. 
Anytime a. venue can bring 
together as many consumers as 

• KwanzaaFest can, you would be 
hard pressed to try and keep giant 
corporations out. 
•. There is also entertainment as 
well and live lecturers of some of 
the. most dynamic African-
American speakers in America 
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today. The Reginald Broadus Lectures Series hosts the speakers. African 
American drummers usually perform on stage throughout the day. Last 
year's speakers were noted psychologist Dr. Na'im Akbar and natural 
health guru Dr.Laila Afrika. This year's featured speakers are *'BET 
Tonight" talk show host Tavis Smiley and the man who.is up on every
thing happening in America and the World scene. Brother Steve Cokely. 
History of Kwanzaa: 

Started by Dr. Maulana Karenga over 25 years ago, Kwanzaa was cre
ated as an African American holiday. The holiday is also observed in 
African countries and the Caribbean Islands. Kwanzaa is based on seven 
principals that are practiced each day during the season. Participants light 
a candle each day in commemoration, beginning with a lone black can
dle inthe middle first,Theothersix candles are red and green and should 
be placed on either side of the black one. Individuals and families are 
encouraged to practice a principle each day of Kwanzaa observance, 
which begins December 26th and ends January 1st. The seven Kwanzaa 
principles are Umoja (Unity), Kugichagulia (Self-determination), Ujima 
(Responsibility), Ujaamaa (Cooperative Economics), Nia (Purpose), 
Kuumba (Creativity), and Imani (Faith). • . 

Many believe as I do, that we would all fair much better as a people 
if we would practice these principles each day. Wouldn't you agree? 

Until then the struggle continues.... 
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Your ki(Js ask if you ever used drugs. What do you say? You want to be 
honest because you love them and respect their intelligence. It's a very 
difficult question. But remember, t h e ISSUG 
isn't your past. The issue is 
their present and future. How 
you respond is entirely up to you. (Perhaps tell 
them when they're older.) What's important now 
is that your kids understand that you don't want 
them to use drugs. Studies show that parents 
who give their kids clear rules and 
reward them for good behavior 
are far more effective in keeping their kids off 
drugs than those who don.'t. For more information, 
visit www.theantidrug.com or call 800.788.2800. 
We can help you. 

This is where THC comes from. 
THC is tho active ingredient in 
marijuana. II looks the same 
today Qs It did in i960. The dif
ference is how much of it is in 
marijuana today. Pot today is 
often grown hydroponically and 
can be genetically altered to 
produce moro THC In each plant. 
The production of marijuana is a 
commercial Industry that in many 
ways has created a drug much 
diflcrcnt than it was in the 70's. 

Illegal dn̂ gs are estimated to cost America over $110 billion each year in treatment, enforcement, incarceration and social damage. 
But what else could you buy for $110 billion? Well, you could build 1,692 new hospitals. Of operate 632 universities. Or 
3,667 national parks. You could hire 2,955,956 new high school teachers. Or you could put 758,620 new buses on the road. This 
message is brought to you by the Office of National Drug Control Policy/Partnership for a Drug-Free Texas and America. For 
information or assistance; call the Greater Dallas Council on Alcohol and Drug Abuse, 214 522 6600, 

T-DtCte«| 
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Cover Story 

The Edison Project -
DPS's hope for educational reform 

By Jamila H. Thomas 

1
995 marked the first year that the Edison Project, a New York-based 

corporation, began operations in four schools. That development 

capped three years of concentrated research and development to 

bring a new approach to teaching and learning. A private, for-profit 

corporation was beginning to assume what many people believe to 

the most important public obligation of our nation: basic educa

tion. 

Today, some four years later, more than 37,000 students in 79 public schools, includ

ing charter schools, attend 79 Edison partnership schools. The charter schools operate 

under local school districts and charter school boards. 
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Edison schools are public schools that are open to 
all students and are funded with tax dollars. Equally 
noteworthy is the fact that in November of this year, the 
initial public offering of 6,800,000 Edison shares was 
completed. 

Locally here in Dallas, the Edison Project is about 
to embark on yet another journey in its corporate devel
opment. The Dallas Independent School District's board 
has approved the Edison Project to begin operating in 
several elementary schools. 

Yet, despite board endorsement of the private enti
ty, many educators and citizens alike continue to have 
questions regarding the Edison Project. For most inter
ested persons, the questions are basic: "Just what is the 
Edison Project?" "What will the Edison Project do to 
improve Dallas Public School (DPS) student perfor
mance?" 

Recently Minority Opportunity News (MON) had 
the opportunity to speak with representatives of some of 
the schools now partnering with the Edison Project. 

Scobee - Edison Junior Academy in San Antonio, 
Texas has been involved with the project since 1998. Its 
principal, Ms. Helen Hargis, noted that teacher attitudes 
towards the plan are positive. "They choose to partici
pate," said Ms. Hargis. "They do not have to commit to 
the amount of work they do. The teachers have worked 
with me over the years and there has been no friction 
with other non-Edison faculty members. At my school, 
the parents' involvement is high and it helps the stu
dents to realize that there are higher expectations, 
because this is what their parents want." 

Continuing she adds, "There are not many 
dents lost because of the plan. The ones that move to 
another school relocate where they live. Some are mili
tary families. It seems as if we do not lose any students 
within a year's time; 200 moved out and 200 moved in 
According to school records, the absentees are approxi
mately 96.8 percent, rated the 13th best in the stat 

Washington Elementary School Primary and 
Elementary Academies in Sherman, Texas have part
nered with Edison since 1995. Yet, Fall '99 is the first 
year that Principal Chuck Holiday has been part of the 
school. Holliday reports that, "Presently, I find the teach
ers to be supportive of the Edison program design and 
committed to implementing the Edison program design. 
Our most recent teacher satisfaction survey had 91 per
cent giving the school a grade of A or B. Some teachers 
have gone to other schools. I do not know why tl 

Washington 

Grade 
3 
4 

Gride 
6 

Grade 
3-6 
7-8 
10 

Elementary School Primary and Elementary Academies 
Average TAAS Scores 

69% 89V. 
42% 50% 

Scobee- Edison Junior Academy 
Average TAAS Scores 

N \ S6% 

Writiaa 
N/A 
69% 

Writing 
N/A 

Dates Pnblk Schools Average TAAS Scores 

63% 74% 
SON ?2*/o 
61% 80% 

Writing 
76% 
76% 
83% 

66% 
52% 

Math 
83% 

Math 
72% 
70% 
70% 
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. went to other schools because this 
is my first year." -

According to world lan
guage teacher Ms.Ginger Box, who 
has been at the school for three 
years exclaimed, "I absolutely pos
itively love it. The support that we 
get from all of the people in Edison 
throughout the United States, is 
phenomenal. Our technology and 
our resources are second to none.. 
. Teachers are given personal lap
top computers and we are all 
hooked up to the network. 
Students are also given laptops 
which allow us to communicate," 

At Ms. Box's school, students 
are not just given computers as a 
learning tool. Parents must first 
come to the school and sign a con
tract that assumes responsibility 
for the equipment. The parent sig
natures make them personally 
responsible for any damage that 
may occur with the computer, Box 
stated. 

Beyond access to computers, 
Edison implemented other 
changes. "We do have a area 
where we post important informa
tion, 'The Common.' If a student is 
absent I put the homework on 'The 
Common' and a child can pull the 
assignment we did in class that 
day off the computer. I feel we are 
very technologically advanced," 
Box said. 

According to Box, the salary 
that each individual teacher makes 

. is the same as with public control. 
However, the fact that an addition
al hour a day and a month is 
included in the year allows teach
ers to make more money from 

X 

\ 

Ms. Kathleen Leos, District 8 
representative DISD School Board 

extra days. 
That financial incentive 

could mean a difference to DPS 
teachers. DPS has a school calen
dar of approximately 180 days; the 
Edison calendar posts approxi
mately 220 school days. 

Other objective measures are 
student and parent reactions to the 
educational changes. An Edison 
student satisfaction survey held 
that 82 percent gave the school a 
grade of A or B. Says Ms. Box, 
"The students are eagerly and 
actively engaged in learning activi
ties and enjoy the visual and per
forming arts programs. We cur
rently have an active PTA, About 
78 percent of our'parents attended 
the Quarterly Learning Contract 
conferences in October of 1999. 
Our most recent parent satisfaction 
survey yield 87 percent of parents 
giving the school.a grade of A or 
B." 

Two DPS Board Members 
offered their individual perspec
tives on the Edison Project. When,, 
asked about the reason for tf\e * 
change in her vote against and 
later for the Edison Project, District 
8 representative Kathleen Leos, 
said during the first meeting, "I 
didn't have sufficient information 
to make a good decision. All of us 
attended a couple of sessions about 
what they wanted to do." After 
researching the Edison project on 
the Internet, "I thought, let us give 
this a try. Look at the district, look 
at the Iowa Test of Basic Skills 
(ITBS) scores, yes! There has been 
an increase for Texas Assessment 
Academic of Standards (TAAS) 
which test basic skills. The ITBS 
measures how we teach our stu
dents." 

During the next meeting, 
Leos stated that the contract was 
renegotiated and the schools 
directly under Rojas' contract, 
were down from ten to six. "I am 
still not 100 percent sold on it," 
exclaimed Leos. ^ 

In addition to all the other 
adjustments, there will be a reduc
tion in the average amount of 
money spent per student. That 
amount will decrease from S6700 
to 55700. "The teachers will be 
retrained. Those that do not have 
some of the best teaching skills • 
will have a year to teach and if . 
improvement is not made, they are 
gone. They will not be able to 
teach because they will have 
shown that their credentials are not 

School will step forward. "The 
intention is to work with the 
majority of low performing 
schools." 

Not all six of the schools will 
be low performing; however, the 
majority of them are expected to 
be. Price says that there are about 
twelve schools asking for the pro
gram already. "Hopefully by the 
end of January the public will 
know the schools it will partner
ship with, the project goes into 
effect fall 2000," stated Price.. 

Leos also underscored that 
the Edison Project is an education
al management plan, doing things 
differently on campuses, mandat
ing certain kinds of training for 
teachers and utilizing a highly 
regarded curriculum. The plan 
puts emphasis and is dedicated to 
the classic educational concerns, 
such as sharpening teaching skills 
and language. Technology is high
ly regarded also. "If it doesn't 
work, cut it," Leos concluded 
"We've lived with failure - are we 
afraid of failure or success?" 

Despite the hopes of DPS's 

Mr. Ron Price, District 9 representative 
DISD School Board 

at a great level to teach," Leos said. 

Mr. Ron Price, District 9*5 
representative stated that he 

' abstained during the first meeting, 
due. to several unresolved issues 
that concerned the protection 
Dallas' African American commu
nity and other school funds being 
removed from other campuses to ^^^^^ ^^ Supt. Rojas, the Edison 
assist with the project. Following a ^^oject remains a controversial 
meeting with Supt. Rojas, however, ^^sue. Many who do not support 
he decided to go with the project ^^e project and also dedined to be 
on the second vote. The meeting l^^ted, say they are still unaware 
with Dr. Rojas and attorneys ^f the plan, and therefore cannot 
addressed the decrease in the num
ber of affected schools and other 
language. 

According to Price, the rea
son for six schools instead of ten 
was because "I felt highly uncom
fortable with six up front and 

prepare for change. It should also 
be noted that despite repeated 
requests, no one from the superin
tendent's office was available for 
comment. 

Regardless of the level of 
information, it appears the general 
consensus is that DPS is in need of based on performance and the stu

dents academics maybe the follow- ^ change. Students, parents, teach
ing year we can go with additional ^̂ ^ and administrators appear on 
four schools," Price said. 

Price continued adding, 
"This is a company that has not 
shown us to be a panacea. For 
when it comes down to education, 
they are talking about taking stu
dents from level one to ten auto
matically. Yes, they have had gains 
over the past and I'm willing to 
give them an opportunity, with the 
assurance that no dollars will be 
taken from another school's bud
get. And that is in the contract," 
said Price. 

Which DPS schools will be 
affected remains a question. Leos 
advises that as far as what schools 
this plan will be directed to, "the 
selection process has not started 
yet." Leos is hoping that 
Hernandez Onesimo Elementary 

the brink of change. 

DISD General Superintendent Waldcmar 
Rojas, Ed. D. 
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Wth money in it. 

When you need a loan, Compass Bank is ready to lend you a hand 
with the money you need. Lending is our business. That's why we want 
to help make things happen for you. 

At Compass we maintain some of the most competitive rates 
around. And with a variety of loans, we can help meet your terms and 
your budget. 

Whether it*s a new car, a home i j M 
or that big vacation, if it's a loan you j T ^ C O H i p a S S B c U l k 
need. Compass is ready to lend. y ^ ^ ^ ^^^.^ Ccmpass. there's a way. 

<^ 1-800-COMPASS 
Member FDIC 
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FCT more information, call Metra 817-COLJI6E. 
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It's difficult finding information 
about minority business credit. 
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W E L L S 
FARGO 

We're about to change that. 
www.netnoir.com/wellsfargo 
When running a small business, accurate information is 

critical. And when it comes to business growth, wc at 

Wells Fargo believe that learning how to prepare your 

business for credit or knowing if you are ready for 

business credit can help you continue your success. In 

partnership with NetNoir Online® the premier internet 

community for the African-American,Wells Fargo is 

providing valuable resources and information online to 

help you do that. With our commitment to a SI billion, 

12 year African-American loan program we are fueling 

the growth of African-American small businesses. So 

visit us online or call us at l-SSS-293-5254 to sec if 

your business may qualify. Find out if your successful 

small business is ready to go even further. 
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As with virtually all industries, the 
Internet continues to have a tremendous 
impact on the investment community. For 
many investors it is an invaluable research 
tool that assists in evaluating investment 
opportunities and learning about different 
strategies and techniques. However, it has 
also become a playground for unscrupulous 
individuals looking to take advantage of 
investors. A variety of schemes and scams 
already' have caused financial harm to 
unsuspecting individuals. 

in October 1998, the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (SEC) helped 
investors understand the magnitude of 
Internet investment fraud when it filed 
charges against 44 stock promoters. 
According to the SEC, these individuals 
failed to disclose to investors that 235 com
panies had paid them millions of dollars in 
cash and stock shares in return for Internet-
based promotion efforts that were designed 
to raise stock prices. 

Providing inexpensive, convenient 
access; anonymity; and an attentive, afflu
ent audience of millions, it is no surprise 
that the Internet is a popular medium for 
con artists. In response to the growth of 
online investment fraud, the SEC, Federal 
Trade Commission, and National 
Association of Securities Dealers have all 
devoted resources to help lessen fraudulent 
activity. Despite these enforcement efforts, 
however, the use of investment scams will 
likely continue. It is therefore extremely 
important that investors educate them
selves on scams and thoroughly investigate 
all investment opportunities and informa
tion disseminated through the Internet. 

Three Internet forums are especially 
popular with con artists: online investment 

E-schemes and E-scams:What investors 
should know about Internet investment fraud 
newsletters, bulletin boards, and e-mail. 

Online Newsletters 
Newsletters can easily be made (o look 

like unbiased information sources that offer 
access to research and expert stock picks. 
These appearances make them a choice 
medium for con artists looking to prey on 
unsuspecting investors. Masquerading as 
outlets of credible information, some indi
viduals who publish online newsletters 
accept money from companies in exchange 
for promoting the stock of the company. In 
an effort to maintain credibility with 
investors, many of these newsletters will 
fail to disclose this arrangement. 

Another common tactic the SEC has 
linked to illegitimate newsletters is to 
spread inaccurate information or promote 
worthless stocks in an effort to drive up the 
price of their personal holdings. Once the 
price has risen sufficiently, the individuals 
who touted the stock will quickly sell their 
shares and reap the profits. 

Bulletin Boards 
Consisting of "threads" that are made up 

of individual messages referring to a "partic
ular stock, bulletin boards are a popular 
forum for investors searching for informa
tion on specific companies. Unfortunately, 
they are also another tool used by individu
als looking to defraud investors. 

Because many bulletin boards allow par
ticipants to disguise their identity with an 
alias - there is no way of determining the 
credibility of information. Fraudsters often 
pretend to reveal "inside" information on a 
company or attempt to pump up a compa
ny's stock price by posting multiple posi
tive messages under different aliases. This 
tactic gives the impression that there is. 
widespread interest and support behind a 

particular stock. Referred to as "pumping 
and dumping" this ploy is usually involves 
small-cap stocks. These stocks are less 
heavily traded and consequently, their 
prices are more easily manipulated. 

E-Mail 
The popularity and convenience of e-

mail provides con artists with an effective 
means of reaching countless investors with 
hardly any effort or cost. By sending per
sonalized messages to thousands of indi
viduals in broadcast e-mails, con artists can 
communicate false information about a 
company or promote a baseless investment 
opportunity. In many cases, e-mail has 
replaced cold calling and mass mailing as a 
means of targeting individuals to solicit 
their participation in a particular scam. 
Con artists also use e-mail to draw atten
tion to their own fraudulent online newslet
ters and bulletin board threads. 

While, investment fraud can be a prob
lem facing investors who use the Internet 
for advice and research, it is important to 
note that there is a significant amount .of 
legitimate information on the Internet, By 
taking a few precautionary steps, investors 
can successfully tap into the wealth of 
knowledge available on the Internet. Here 
are some basic tips for investors who use 
the, Internet to research investment oppor
tunities: 

• Do not make investment decisions 
based solely on information in an online 
newsletter, bulletin board, or e-mail. 
Consult a qualified financial advisor 
who is capable of analyzing financial 
statements, verifying claims about new 
products, and reviewing the quality of 
management before an investment deci-

' sion is made. 

. • Avoid investing in companies that do 
not regularly file reports with the SEC. • 
This can be checked by accessing the 
SEC's EDGAR database online or by 
calling the SEC at (202) 942-8090. 

• If you are at all unsure about the legiti
macy of an opportunity after doing 
research, contact the SEC or your state 
securities regulator and check to see if 
any complaints about the company or its 
promoter have been filed. 

• Beware of investments that use terms 
like "guaranteed," "risk-free," "limited 
offer," "high return," "fast profits," 
"insider information," and "safe as a 
CD." Remember, investments that 
sound too good to be true, are usually 
just that. 

• Exercise particular caution when evalu
ating offshore opportunities and invest
ment opportunities in other countries. 
In the event that something goes wrong, 
getting answers or locating your money 
is often extremely difficult. 

A well-informed investor is a scam artist's 
worst enemy. And while the vast majority 
of Internet resources are credible, falling 
victim to an Internet investment fraud can 
be a very expensive lesson to learn first
hand. To find out more about researching 
investment opportunities and protecting 
yourself against investment fraud, contact 
your financial advisor. 
Editor's Note: Prudential Securities is not 
a legal r tax advisor. However, interested 
readers are encouraged to choose their 
own financial advisors to work with other 
professional services such as accountants 
and attorneys. For copies of previous 
columns by John Dudley, contact him at 
214.761.5142. 
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Residential Loans • Home Equity Loans 
Homo Improvement Loans • Automobile Financing 

Purchase or Refinance Plus Improvements 

(214) 368-7068 
6116 N.Centml@ Yale 

Dallas. TX 75206 

(972)386-9958 
5220 spring Valley Rd. 

@ Datas N. Toftway. Sto. 140 
Dallas. 7X75240 

(972)C0M6C0 
4901 Park @ Preston Rd. Ste. 521 

Piano. TX 75093 . 

Your Hometown Lender wsa 

Let Deedra Walker 
Help Build Your 
Retirement Fund 
On The Rock®. 

Choose tax-deferred annuities, life insurance and mutual funds* that'll keep on 
working hard for you even after the day you stop. Talk to me about it 

Deedra Walker 
Agent 
2000 E. Lamar 
Suite 780 
Arlington, TX 76006 
(972) 445-5355, ext. 6163 
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Dallas Black MBAs lead 
Western region 

By Charlcne M. Crowell 
Twenty-five years ago the National Black 

MBA Association (NBMBAA) was founded 
as a non-profit organization with a mission-
to create economic and intellectual wealth in 
the African-American community. Today, 
the Dallas chapter of this professional orga
nization has 
grown to 
include more 
than 225 
m e m b e r s 
who offer a 
year-round 
program of 
community 
service, all 
designed to 
serve the 
same com
munity goal: 
f o s t e r i n g 
ind iv idua l 
g r o w t h " , 
n o t a b l y 
i n c l u d i n g 
young people. 

The chapter's Leaders of Tomorrow pro
gram is an illustrative example of how local 
professionals are mentoring Metroplex 
youth. Dallas* program is part of a national 
effort whose adopted mission is to foster stu
dent empowerment. 

As high school students meet Dallas area 
professionals from a variety of fields, the 
students are assisted in developing skills and 
attitudes necessary for success. Mentors 
guide the students through a challenging 
program that includes workshops and events 
(hat emphasize leadership, professional 
development, community service, goal set
ting and attainment and scholarship. As teens 
are provided positive reinforcement, and 
become more aware of their own goals and 
talents, program participants are better pre
pared to transition into higher education and 
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(Itft to ri^ht) Mentors Wayne Greene and Arlissa Sanders with 
Shagayer Roljbins, now a student at UTA-ArUPRton. 

its opportunities. 
Each year an average of 50 students rep

resenting a cross-section of Dallas-Fort 
Worth schools are selected for the program. 
Schools participating in the 1999-2000 
school year include A. Maceo Smith, 
Townview, Skyline, South Oak Cliff and 

Kimball High 
Schools. Once 
selected, stu
dents elect 
their own gov
erning body 
with officers 
that include a 
p r e s i d e n t , 
chief financial 
officer and 
four vice-pres
idents. This 
executive team 
works in con
cert with the 
adult mentors 

to develop 
activities, serve 

the community and represent the full group's 
interests. 

The 1999-2000 Executive Team members 
include: President & CEO Tamika 
Stevenson, a senior at Kimball High School; 
Chief Financial Officer Daphne Small, a 
junior at South Oak Cliff High School; 
Executive Vice-President & General 
Marketing Manager Keegan Forge and 
Controller Crystal Chism, both seniors at the 
School of Business & Management at 
Yvonne Ewell Townview Magnet Center; 
and Vice-President of Community Service 
LaCheryl Whitlow, a junior at Kimball High 
School. 11 other students also serve on the 
Executive Team and function as managers, 
assistant managers, and assistant vice-presi
dents. 

A key component of the Leaders of 

...continued on page 17 

Dallas Urban League seeks share of 
$1 million grant boosting techriology 

in under-served communities 
By Glenda Williams Goodson 

As a new century begins, business lead
ers are increasingly utilizing technology to 
gain a competitive advantage in the market 
place. However, despite technological 
advances, identifying and retaining a skilled 
labor force is a nagging business challenge. 
A recent SBC/National Urban League 
Alliance could very well provide a solution 
to these human resource issues. 

Thanks to a Si million grant awarded 
the National Urban League Endowment 
Fund, a network of technology centers in 
inner city neighborhoods will soon be cre
ated. When the centers open, anyone inter
ested in investing their time into training 
will have an opportunity to acquire skills 
that will help them pursue their own 
American dream. The SBC Foundation, 
the philanthropic arm of SBC 
Communication, will help support the edu
cation and economic success of minorities 
and enhance access to technology. SBC is 
the parent corporation for such telecom
munications giants as Southwestern Bell, 
Pacific Bell, and Cellular One brands. The 
grant is a first step in helping narrow the 
growing separation between those strug
gling to land lucrative contracts and those 
who have ready access to advanced tech
nology. 

The centers are scheduled to open early 
next year and will provide basic informa
tion technology skills for children and 
adults in low-income areas. 

According to Dr. Beverly Brooks 
Executive Director of the Urban League's 
Dallas Branch, the possibility of additional 
funding from the national office will propel 
the center, already launched in the Dallas 
Branch, to spin out to meet the needs of the 
public. "There is a need for thê se types of 
contributions in our community...and we 
would hope that the National office consid
ers the Dallas branch." Earlier this year the 

Dallas Urban League relocated its branch 
offices to a remodeled Minyard's Food 
Store on Lancaster Road, in the heart of 
Oak Cliff. 

Brooks agrees that communities can use 
new technologies to address social and eco
nomic issues. "There has been a growing 
gap between our community and the main
stream. (We're delighted that) SBC recog
nizes that this type of technology is needed 
for people in our community to succeed." 
While North Dallas businesses, along with 
suburbs such as Piano arc literally begging 
for individuals with technical knowledge, 
Dr. Brooks bristles and warns, "the gap is 
wider than ever. The biggest single step 
that can be made in Dallas is to bridge this 
digital divide." 

Located in the heart of Southern Dallas 
with its large and youthful labor pool Dr. 
Brooks thinks these centers can change the 
cultural make up of both north and south of 
the Trinity. "The Urban League is in a 
position to accomplish this task (of provid
ing technical employees) to implement this 
type of grant." The Dallas Branch's big 
push is to acquire niche players such as per
manent instructors as well as purchasing 
needed equipment. 

Since 1996 the SBC Foundation has 
given more than Sl2 million in technology-
related grants. Most recently, Ameritech, a 
subsidiary of SBC, granted the National 
Urban League S350.000 to fund five tech
nology centers. An SBC spokesperson stat
ed that SBC is very active in providing 
grants and donations of money and scholar
ships to many diverse organizations, espe
cially in the areas of technology and educa
tional initiatives. 
, Southwestern Bell, another subsidiary of 

SBC, has provided free computer training to 
more than 60,000 people through its 
TeleCommunity Center which is open to all 
interested citizens. 
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One of the major issues facing our 
society today is the race issue. As a 
matter of fact, it is an issue that has 
always faced our society. 
Unfortunately, because few people 
have dealt with it at the place where it 
really counts, it continues .to derail 
every step we make toward 
mankind's advancement. 

A great society is built upon the 
foundation of its people and people 
act according to what they believe. A 
few months ago I was in juvenile 
court with a parent and their child. 
The reason we were there is because 
the child actually believed they could 
get away with what had been done. 
For most people, that idea is why we 
do things. 

We go to work because of what 
we believe. We develop our relation
ships based on what we believe. We 
succeed or fail because of what we 
believe. The racial tensions that affect 
various ethnic groups are based on 
what one believes about the other. 

In other words, what we believe 
in our hearts determines the actions 
we take. Let me give you a few facts 
about 'believing' that will help you. 

What you believe is a matter of 
choice. No one ever accidentally 
believed something. Thomas made a 
choice to disbelieve the other disciples 
when they reported having seen 
Jesus. Since this is true, it is a fact then 
that there is nothing you can do about 
what another person believes. We 
alone are responsible for what wc 
believe. 

Our reason for righteous living 
should not be because of what others 
believe, but rather what we believe. 
You can make every effort to persuade 
a person toward a particular view
point (and there's nothing wrong with 
thai); but in the final analysis it is 
what that person chooses to believe 
that will determine the action they 
take. 

Consider our text. Martha, the sis
ter of Lazarus, is distraught over the 
death of her brother. Upon Jesus 
returning to their hometown, he con
fronts her about what she believes 
concerning him. Then he asked her a 
pivotal question, "What do you 
believe?" 

That question is also pivotal for 
us in every situation we face. Whether 
in death or life, the question posed to 
Martha is also ours to answer. In 
every crisis, in the midst of every 
problem, in the face of every storm. 

What do you 
believe? 

John 11:26 

the question is "What do you 
believe"? 

People rob others because of what 
they believe. People give to others 
because of what they believe. Men 
dog women and women dog men 
because of what they believe. If our 
believing is messed up, then our 
actions will also be messed up. Each 
of us is faced with sets of facts; we are 
all given information. We make a deci
sion about what we will do based on 
what we believe the information tells 
us or if we believe that information. 

At this very moment, there are 
people who are fearful and frantic 
because.of the decision they have 
made concerning the Y2K dilemma. 
In other words, they have chosen to 
believe something that causes their 
fear. 

Since believing is a choice, why 
not choose to believe the right infor
mation? As we wind down this year, 
examine what you believe concerning 
God, Jesus, your life, who you are, 
what you will do and have. Take 
inventory of what your beliefs are 
concerning others. The way you treat 
others is based on what you believe 
about them. What do you believe 
about your family? How about other 
relationships in your life? 

It is obvious what God believes 
about us because of what He's done 
for us. Our believing can be seen in 
our actions. It can be heard as we 
speak. Out of the fullness of the heart, 
your moutl^ speaks. Whatever you are 
full of, is what will proceed from your 
mouth. As you evaluate your beliefs, 
those that are unproductive, ungodly, 
and unhealthy, you alone must decide 
to change. 

How do we change what we 
believe? We must change the infor
mation we receive. In short, the same 
information leads to the same believ
ing; false information produces false 
believing. As we change the informa
tion we take in, we are able to change 
our believing. If all you see on televi
sion is lazy black folk and racist white 
folk, or arrogant Asians and listless 
Hispanics, then your believing will be 
accordingly. If all you see and hear 
about is abusive men and manipula
tive women then your believing will 
be based on this. However, when you 
change the information you take in, 
you can change what you believe. 

Before you enter 2000, ask your
self, what do I believe about the 
future? 

: ill 2840 North Buckner Blvd. 
Dallas, Texas 
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America's obesity challenged by Atlanta physician 
by Delmetria L. Millener 

For approximately 70 million 
Americans, the word obesity can 
be frightening. Beyond the vast-
ness of this health problem, it 
also costs the American econo
my approximately $100 billion 
each year. 

Just mentioning 'obesity' can 
cause many to cringe and race to 
the gym to shed or prevent 
unwanted pounds. But what 
exactly is it? And how does it 
differ from just a 'few extra 
pounds'? For those who suffer 
with this health condition, the 
inevitable question is, "Can it be 
controlled?" 

of a holistic approach to the 
problem. Through his internal 
medicine practice, and research 
of published weight loss studies, 
he has concluded that the best 
treatment for obesity is to 
address behavior modification. 

His theory on weight loss led 
to the publication of his book, 
Lifestyles For the 21st Century: A 
New Way of Life. Dr. Wells' book 
connects the health effects of 
obesity with other factors detri
mental to a healthier well being 
such as love and sex, cul
ture and gender. He names 
lifestyle management a 
tial towards weight manage-

Dr. Marcus L. Wells teaches Carolyn McTier how to take control of her weight 

According to an Atlanta 
physician and weight loss 
author, Dr. Marcus L. Wells, peo
ple who are desperate to lose 
weight often fall victim to hyp
notists, uncertified exercise 
gurus, and other opportunists. 
When one considers that over 
half of all Black women are over
weight, Dr. Wells is an advocate 

ment and notes how a patient's 
emotional health plays a major 
role in holistic therapy methods. 
According to Dr. Wells, a total 
character and emotional meta
morphosis occurs when a 
patient loses weight, and real
izes that someone cares about 
them. 

After a depressed and 360 

pound Carolyn McTier tried 
many weight lost gimmicks, to 
no avail, the fifty-five year old 
Miami woman wrote to Dr. Wells 
who immediately flew to her 
side in Miami. "When I stepped 
off of the plane I knew that I had 
done the right thing," said Dr. 

Is. "I was her dose of hope. 
Here was a lovely woman who 
has battled obesity, breast can
cer, and all of the ills that accom
pany a sobering disease like obe
sity, such as osteoarthriti 

After providing holistic coun
seling and researching McTier's 
past, Dr. Wells tailored for her a 

tematic weight loss 
plan. On the plan, small 
steps are viewed as p< 
tives that have the effect of 
touching your life in other 
areas. Dr. Wells now acts 
as a personal and motiva
tional consultant to Ms. 
McTier, in conjunction with 
her Florida physician. 
How does a country with a 
wealth of accessible health 
information become obese? 
Dr. Wells blames an inac
tive society. Stressful, 
sedentary jobs, take most 
people from work to a 
drive-through windows 
and orders of fatty, fast 
food eaten before a televi
sion. 

Recent studies show obesi
ty and inactivity accounting for 
over 300,000 deaths each year in 
the United States. However, Dr. 
Wells believes that if we want to 
change this statistic, behavior 
modifications, setting realistic 
goals, discipline, a low-fat diet 
and low-impact exercising is 
fundamental to anyone's perma
nent weight loss success. 

FREE 
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Tips on avoid ing hol iday extra p o u n d s 

by Delmetria L. Millener 

The joy of the season is supposed to bring 
good will, good cheer and lots of good food. 
But too much of the edible holiday delights 
can lead to unwanted pounds, and uncom
fortable clothes. A few easy steps can help 
keep unwanted pounds off and still leave 
room for holiday festivities: 

•Before each meal, drink a full glass of 
water. Most people fail to daily drink an 
adequate amount of water. By drinking 
the water first, you are likely to eat less 
and still feel satisfied. 

• Practice control whether you're enjoying 
a meal or a snack. Portion control is key 
to avoiding overeating. At a party or 
reception, take a saucer-sized plate 
instead of a larger one; when sampling 
buffets, take only a tablespoon size por
tion. Then think twice about refills. If 
you listen for your own body signals, 
you will know when to take a break from 
food. 

• Choose more fruits and vegetables, less 
meat and salt. Remember that even when 

lble fat is trimmed, meat has more fat, 
cholesterol and calories than vegetables 
or fruit. Too much salt can lead to bloat
ing and certain discomfort. 

• No matter how busy the holiday sched
ule, find time for exercise. By exercising 
more, you can also eat with less worry. 
Remember that walking and dancing are 
forms of exercise that help to burn calo
ries. By staying active, your body will 
burn more calories. Working out on vaca
tion with friends and family can make 
workouts a social occasion. Be creative! 

Have safe and joyous holidays! Remember: 
In through the lips, out through the hips! 
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Dr. Charles Richard Drew: One Blood 
by Josef spencer 

As you know, 
there is no scientific 
basis for the separa
tion of the bloods of 
different races 
except on the basis 
of the individual 
blood types or 
groups. -Charles R. 
Drew, 1942 

At the fragile age 
of fifteen, Charles 
Richard Drew 
watched his sister 
die of tuberculosis. 
It was then that he 
conceived his desire 
lo be a doctor. Bom 
in Washington, D.C. 
on June 3, 1904, his 

life ended in an auto 
accident, just two 

months before his 46th birthday. The inlervcning years were 
crowded with achievements, learning and sharing his knowl
edge to benefit all mankind. Of these achievements two are his 
contribution to blood preservation and blood plasma. Most 
importantly, he applied his knowledge to the creation of prac
tical bfood'bank operations when Ihey were most needed, in 
the heat of World War IL 

Drew had been considering a career in medicine, but as an 
All-American athlete at Amherst College where his football 
coach praised him, his professors were less enthusiastic with 
his academic potential. As a result, he sometimes neglected his 
studies. Following graduation he went on to Morgan College 
in Baltimore to coach and teach. After two years he resigned 
from Morgan and decided to continue pursuit of his dreams in 

Dr. Charles Drew fn the 
laboratory, circa 1941 

the medical field. He applied to Howard University's School 
of Medicine. But because he lacked sufficient English aedits, 
he was denied. He told his brother Joe "Someday I'll come 
back and run this place." In just over a decade, his pledge 
would come true. 

His medical education began during the Great Depression 
at McGill University School of Medicine in Quebec, Canada. 
Though Drew worked as a waiter while a student at McGill, he 
graduated second in his class of 137. Elected to Alpha Omega 
Alpha, Drew later became vice president of the medical honor 
society. He was granted two fellowships and in 1933 he earned 
his doctorate of medicine and master of surgery degrees. 

Following internships at Royal Victorial Hospital and 
Montreal General, in 1935 he returned to the United States as 
a pathology instructor at Howard University. In two years, he 
advanced to assistant professor of surgery. In 1938 he was rec
ommended for one of the Rockefeller fellowships at New 
York's Columbia University, aimed at promoting and advanc
ing all fields of medicine. It was through this fellowship that 
he met and began study under Dr. Scudder, an assistant profes
sor of clinical surgery at Columbia University. At the time. Dr. 
Scudder was achieving national 
recognition for his research 
findings relating to body fluids. 

When Dr. Scudder was asked 
to give overall direction for the 
Plasma for Britain Project, he 
recommended Dr. Drew. Early 
in 1940, Dr. Drew prepared a 
200 page thesis entitled 
"Banked Blood: A Study in 
Blood Preservation" which 
alerted Dr. Scudder to the keen 
mind and talents of his pupil. 
Later, when Dr. Drew graduat
ed, he became the first African 
American to receive that institu

tion's MD Sc degree (doctor of science In medicine). 
As war raged across Europe in 1940, blood was urgently 

...continued on page 17 

Dr. Charles Drtw (center) on duly as chief of 
surgery at Freedmcn's Hospital 
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...continued from page 12 
Tomorrow program is a monthly workshop that focuses on profes
sional and personal development. Topics for these sessions have 
included: 
• 7 habits of highly effective teenagers - led by a certified instruc

tor, students learn the value and ways to become proactive in 
their own lives 

• African-Americans & the Law - a discussion of the particular 
concerns blacks face with the criminal and civil justice systems 

• African-Americans & the Media - a 2-part workshop helping 
youth to understand the media as an industry, as well as how it 
shapes and influences perceptions 

• Resume and interviewing skills - students are walked through 
the process of finding a job and how to maximize positive 
impressions while sharing experience and skills 

• Enlrepreneurship - relates the joys and pitfalls of beginning and 
sustaining a business 
As a culminating activity, the Dallas chapter sponsors.22 stu

dents, including air fare, room and meals to attend the national 
Leaders of Tomorrow Conference in Anaheim, California. The 4-
day gathering brings together high level executives, celebrities, and 
youth in one of the largest career fairs in the country. 

Beyond this program sometimes referred to as "the Fabulous 50", 
the Dallas Chapter also sponsors a free, private SAT/ACT tutoring 
course. All participants enrolled in the intensive, 10-week program 
are introduced to sample questions and answers, test taking strate
gies, practice tests and a schedule of testing dates. If privately 
secured, such a session could cost approximately $800. More 
importantly, students who have completed the tutoring have 
improved test scores by as many as 200 points. 

At an annual awards reception, normally held" in the fall, the 
Dallas chapter recognizes parents, corporate partners and youth 
whose contributions in the past year have fostered continued pro
gram success. A highlight of the awards is the announcement of 

• scholarships for both full-time and part-time students. Scholarship 
recipients are enrolled in both undergraduate and graduate Jevels of 
study. 

If all of these programs seem impressive, others have felt the 
same way. For the third year in a row, the Dallas chapter was named 
Western Region Chapter of the Year. Dallas was chosen because of 
its outstanding achievement in six key areas: fund development, 
membership growth and retention, leadership, public relations, pro
gram implementation and chapter governance. 

For more information on the Dallas chapter, visit its website at 
www.nbmbaa-dallas.org or telephone the group's hotline at 972-
554-59S4. 

leaves its legend, but also the myth of his tragic death. At 
2:15 a.m. on April 1, 19i50, Drew and three other black 
physicians left Washington by car for Tuskegee, Alabama, 
to provide care at a free clinic. He had been through an 
exhausting day and had slept only two hours. In Petersburg, 
Virginia, Drew took the wheel. Two miles north of Haw 
River, North Carolina, he dozed off. Drew was left hanging 
out of the car with his right foot caught under the brake 
pedal. Suffering from shock, his left leg was nearly severed 
and he had internal injuries. He was in shock. 

Rushed to Alamance County General Hospital, in 
Burlington, North Carolina, three white physicians worked 

.„continued from page 16 
needed for wounded troops. During the Plasma For Britain Project, 
which in five months collected, processed and transported 14,500 units 
of plasma, Dr. Drew gained international recognition as the head of the 
program. His scientific research helped revolutionize blood plasma 
transfusion, dramatically improving opportunities to save lives. 

On learning that the British had successfully modified an ordinary 
cream separator to separate plasma from the red cells in blood. Dr. 
Drew ordered two of the machines rushed to New York and then con
structed similar equipment lo produce the clear plasma on a mass scale. 

Dr. Drew emerged as a leading authority on mass transfusion and 
blood proce.ssing m'cthods. Fearing the U.S. would be drawn into 
World W:ir 11. the American armed forces requested his assistance in the 
dcvelopmcnlofasimilarblood collection system. In February of 1941, 
Dr. Drew was appointed Director of the first American Red Cross 
Blood Bank. The outgrowth of this project was the American Red 
Cross Blood Donor Service Program during World War II. 

Despite Dr. Drew's talents and achievements, a segregated military 
affected his own blood bank's operation. Military orders barred black 
donors; only "white" blood was deemed acceptable. Drew himself was 
prohibited from donating blood in the program he headed. At a later 
time the policy was modified to allow African-American blood dona
tions; hut the "black" blood would be segregated for use only with black 
servicemen. 

•Drew was infuriated, in part because his colleagues in the medical 
community remained silent about (ho outrageous insult even though 
they possessed scientific proof that all human blood was the same—cat
egorized by type; but no different from one race to another. Drew 
resigned his directorship. 

Returning lo Freedmen's Hospital as Chief of Surgery and on to 
Howard University as a full professor and chair the Department of 
Surgery, Dr. Drew made what he considered to be his greatest contri
butions to medicine: teaching and helping to certify hundreds of black 
surgeons. 

Unfortunately, it is not only the life of Dr. Charles Richard Drew that 

desperately but unsuccessfully to save Dr. Drew's life. 
Somehow the tale arose that Drew, the "developer of blood 
transfusion," bled to death on the steps of a white hospital 

. that would not admit him because he was black. 
Considering his experiences with the military and the 
nature of life in the South in 1950 and the segregated poli
cies of hospitals in North Carolina, the story was certainly 
plausible. But it simply was not true. 

The truth embedded in science and our common human
ity—the truth Charles Drew bore witness (o—becomes a 
truly powerful lesson: that we all indeed are one blood. 
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Technology applicacions certificate " 
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Registration 
Thursday, Jan. 6, 2-7 p.m. 
UNT System Center at Dallas 
8915 S. Hampron Rd., rhree blocks south of 1-20 

Metro exchange: (972) 228-8100 

(800)UNT-82II 

untdallas@unt.edu 

www.untedu/unt-dallas 

UNIVERSITY^/ 
NORTHTEXAS 

SYSTEM CENTER AT DALUS 
The UdMtsg univeniry of the Metrepkx 

— now avaitable close to home 
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New careers open up for 

court reporting 
DFW Board names new 

Director of Public Affairs 
By Sherelyn Roberts 

The history of court 
reporting dates back to 
ancient times when a 
freed slave, Marcus Tiro 
used a form of short
hand to record the 
speeches of Cicero and 
other Roman orators in 
the 4th century B.C. The 
ampersand (&), one of 
his shorthand devices, is 
still used today. 

That ancient emblem 
however is one of the 
few things that have not 
changed for court 
reporters. Today, court 
reporting is a highly trained and spe
cialized field. Those practicing this 
skill must gather information and pre
serve it in formats that are quickly 
accessible and ready to use. They must 
also be adept with a stenotype machine 
and computers. Court reporters also 
provide,real time captioning, which 
benefits the hearing impaired and for 
cyber-conferences. 

In today's marketplace, those who 
.acquire these skills can reap lucrative 
careers. But before the money is 
earned, court reporters must have a 
degree from court reporting school 
The Professional Career College is the 
oldest court reporting school in North 
Texas. Marie Thompson established 
the College in 1973 and over the years 
it has earned a respected reputation. 

In 1984, Ardith I. Spies moved to 
Dallas from Lubbock and enrolled in 
the college. Her goal was to complete 
her studies and pursue the develop
ment of her own career as a court 
reporter. Near the end of her training, 
she noticed the school enrollment was 
declining and the owner was having 
some health concerns. Due to Spies' 
previous involvement in public rela
tions and fundraising, she thought had 
some ideas that might help with 
recruitment and improve the quality of 
the school. Although sharing a few 
suggestions was all that she intended 
to offer, when she met with Thompson 
the possible sale of the school came up. 
Negotiations began and shortly there
after, Spies became the new owner. 

Today the campus, located at 1401 
N. Central Expressway in Richardson, 
offers medical, legal and computer 
training, courtroom and deposition 
procedures, speech, English, humani
ties and psychology courses in an 

Professional Career College's 

Ardilh I. Spies 

Associate, of Applied 
Science curriculum. 

"We teach students 
the skills needed to 
serve as an official 
reporter in a courtroom, 
a freelance reporter 
hired by lawyers for 
pre-trial depositions, a 
caplionist helping the 
deaf community in 
classrooms and meeting 
and the closed caption-
ist that provides text to 
television viewers. 

Approximately 250 
students are enrolled in 
day and night classes. 

Eight administrative personnel sup
port a faculty of eight instructors. The 
average age of students is 29. "We have 
a lot of older students who are just 
entering the work
force or entering after' 
their children have, 
started school or are 
upgrading their skills 
to a more profession
al level and some stu
dents are right out of 
high school" said 
Spies. "The high 
salary court report
ing jobs commands is• 
another enticement." 

A survey by two 
national court 
reporters founda
tions found that the 
typical official court 
reporter had an aver
age salary of $43,366. 
Spies says they are 
able to place all of 
their students in jobs 
upon completion of 
their courses. 

Two students she 
is particularly proud 
of are Joe Strickland 
and Vikki Ogden. 
When Strickland 
enrolled at the col
lege he wanted to 
own his own busi
ness. Midway 
through his studies 
he came up with an 
idea to take his skills 
to Congress because 
his interests went 
beyond depositions 

...continued on page 19 

By Jamila H. Thomas 

As the millennium and its numerous changes 
approach, the Dallas-Fort Worth Airport Board 
recently announced a change of its own. A new 
Director of Public Affairs, Ms. Melba Williams, is 
now the new voice for one of the nation's largest 
and busiest airports. Her responsibilities will 
include the direction of Public Affairs depart
ment, as well as serving as the chief spokesper
son for the airport. 

Ms.Williams came to DFW's Board following 
her role as a public relations consultant to Waste 
Management. With the solid waste giant, she. 
focused on the corporation's projects in 
Louisiana and Atlanta. She has also represented 
the firm as its Southwest Group's manager of 
Public Affairs. 

She now brings to DFW's concerns over seven 
years of public affairs management experience in 
the corporate sector, in addition to eight years of 
news reporting and anchoring experience at televi
sion stations in Louisiana. _ 

k«i.iifcJl ̂ ^ J i J W , * 

Newly elected Director of Public 
Affairs, Melba Williams takes on 

the challenge of directing DFW 
Airport's communications efforts. 

...continued on page 19 
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Dallas 
Hamilton Park UMC 
11881 SchroederRd. 

6:00 pm 

Pleasant Mound UMC 
8301 Bfuton Rd. 

7:00 pm 

St Luke Community UMC • 
5710 East R.L Thornton Fwy. 

6:00 pm 

Camp Wisdom UMC 
1300 West Camp Wisdom Road 

6:00 pm 

u 



^..continued from page 18 
and court work. Upon graduation he did captioning 
at a radio station. "He came back to us for assistance 
in getting him ^n that field/' said Spies. "We placed 
him with a firm in Washington, D.C where he made 
contact with offices on Capitol Hill and now he is in 
the House of Representatives taking daily debates on 
the House floor. " A picture of Strickland captioning 

The State of the Union Address hangs in the college's 
lobby. 

Vikki Ogden feels her career in court reporting 
was a result of a calling from God. When she was 30 
years old a friend gave her a brochure from the col
lege. She completed the program and now owns her 
own court reporting firm. Her advice to anyone 
entering the field is "make sure you have a passion 
for it otherwise it is harder to slick to it." Ogden says 

she doesn't have a lot of free time but having her 
own company is fulfilling. 

Spies looks ahead to see where the field of court 
reporting is going. "The school must continue to 
update the curriculum to keep pace with the con
stantly changing world," she said. "My goal is to 
inspire adults and young people alike to live up to 
their potential, to realize their skills and talents and 
use them to broaden their horizons. 

n.,conVd from page 18 
According to the airport's 

Executive Director, Mr. Jeffrey P. 
Fegan said, "We are very excit
ed about Ms.Williams joining 
the Airport Board; we believe 
she brings a wealth of experi
ence and an abundance of 
enthusiasm which will scr\'e her 
Well in her new role." 

"Given the complexity of 
D F W Airport and the job of 
managing its public and com
munity relations activities", 
stated First Deputy Executive 
Director for Governmental and 
Public Affairs, Kevin Cox, "we 
Were looking for someone who 
possessed a number of talents 
and could step in on day one 
and make an impact. We believe 
that we ^vere fortunate to find 
and attract Melba Williams to 
this critical position." 

^ssaas: ^ ^ 

FIRST NINE 

A TRIBUTE TO THE 
20TH CENTURY 

AN ORIGINAL 
ANGELO TOCOUH DESIGN 

A COLLECTOR,S PIECE 
22" BANDANA WITH 
THE FIRST NINE 
DESIGN AND TRIBUTE 
TO THE 20TH CENTU
RY MESSAGE, IDENTI
TY 

NOW ONLY 10.00 + 3.00 
S/H 

MAIL CHECK OR MONEY 
ORDER TO: 

WOODS EXCHANGE 
2205 POPLAR ST 
LAKE CHARLES, LA 

70601 

[MlEl^DTTlHlE 

CATCH THE EXCITEMENT ONJ^JggyDECE^'IBER 18, 12:30PM ET. 

{CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTING FOR SCHEDULED GAME TIME) 

During oratler ihe big game, write down Ihe learn names and 
their halltime OR tinal scores, and you could score a 
lantaslic JVCHome Entertainment System! There are other 
great prizes too, like an av/esome Multimedia Gateway'" 
Computer System, or you and 3 friends could touch down in 
Jamaica and check into the fabulous Renaissance Jamaica 
Grande In Ocho Rios if you win one of 5 resort vacations! So 
watch the exciting Heritage Bov;l face off and you could fly off 
to Jamaica! Fill out Itie entry farm on this ad and send it In. 
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SBC named supplier of the year for minority businesses 

By Jamila H. Thomas 
And the 1999 Corporation of the Year is....SBC 

Communications Inc.! That was the pronouncement 
by the'National Minority Supplier Development 
Council at a recent Phoenix gathering of more than 
4,000 corporate executives, minority busjness owners 
and government officials for the group's conference 
and business opportunity fair. The award recognizes 
SBC's leadership in providing opportunities for 
minority business suppliers. 

In 1998, SBC spent $1.3 billion, over 20 percent of 
its procurement base, with minority, women-owned, 
and disabled veteran- owned suppliers. This repre
sents the highest level of diversity procurement in 
SBC's history, and caps a five-year trend of inaeased 
spending with diverse suppliers who in 1994 repre
sented only 14 percent of the company's secured base. 

Since 1994, SBC has increased its spending with 
certified minority-owned business by 117 percent. 
With more than 200,000 employees, SBC ranks as the 
14th largest employer in the United States. Its annual 
revenues rank among the largest Fortune 500 compa

nies. 
"SBC has established itself as a company that clear

ly understands the value of diversifying its supplier 
base, spending five limes the national average with 
minority suppliers," said Harriet R. Michel, president 
of National Minority Supplier Development Council. 

In accepting the award, Stephen Welch, president 
of corporate and administrative services for SBC 
Communications said, "Minority women and dis
abled veteran business enterprises are helping us cus
tomize our products and services at the local level as 
we build the SBC global network. They reduce our 
costs, improve our quality, and bring an innovative 
spirit that we believe gives us a competitive advan
tage." 

SBC Communications, a global communication 
leader currently has 10.3 million wireless customers. 
SBC is undertaking a national expansion program 
that will bring SBC service to an additional 30 mar
kets. Its telecommunications investments are in 22 
countries. 

America's lop 15 
corporations for 
women's business 
enterprises by the 
Women's Business 
E n t e r p r i s e 
National Council 
(WBENC). Fortune 
magazine recently 
ranked SBC among 
the "50 Best 
Companies for 
Asians, Blacks and 
Hispanics." 

Earlier this year 
Ameritech merged 
with SBC 
Communications. 
Ameritech was also 
a finalist in the 
NMSDCs award 

The company has also been named one of ^O"ipe*»t»o"-

Stephen G. Wclcht SKC Opcralions, presi
dent, Tor corpomle and administrative ser* 
vices, receives the 1999 National Minority 
Supplier Development Council's 
Corporation of the Year Award. 
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Nobody does business like we do. We toibr financiol programs to meet your 
needs. Our staff of seasoned business loon professionols will do all they con to 
moke your bonking as eosy ond convenient as possible. 

With our new and easy one page loan opplicolion, you'll receive timely 
answers to your finonciol Questions. And, if your total loan request is 550,000 
or less, there is only ona form to fill out. 

It's just onother woy of saying: 

Wc Make 'Die Difference In Your Business Life K 

m FIRST STATE BANK 
OF TEXAS 

Visit our new location in Addison at 3939 BeWine Road. 

21 Area Locations • Call Toll Free 888 -30FSBOT 

FDIC 
Equal 

Opportunity 
Lander 
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CELEBRATE 
NOW PLAYING 

AT A THEATER NEAR YOU 

The Bone Collector 
Denzel Washington de ithcr 

cop. 
Angelina Jolie i 

lude Queen l.atifah. 
Luis (.(i/man and Kd O'Neill 

Deuee Bigalow: Male Gigolo 
Lddie Griffin is a pimp ofl 

helpful tip ilo Rob Schneider. 
title 

alone should tell parents to 
kids ai hoi 
lliis one will b 

Felicia's Journey 
Bob Iloskins and Elaine Cassidj 
m this thi 
thrown 01 
her first I -land. A man who 
befriends her 

pie, howc\ 

The Green Mile 
Tom Hanks gives another bravura 

idupiaiion 
teath 

Row heai 

h a prison .1 tall 
Michael Clark Duncai 
throw 

Muhammad AH named "Sports 
l*ersonalit> of the Century" 

: ipany 
(BBt 

Mohammad 
Mi. AI ll 

tined 

(Vntury". The ' 
i\ aceept th 

Artist (Mints a blaek Jesus and wins 
$2,000 award 

A pa' -us has 
been selected I' 
the v !|xlate the 

uries 

by the N. 
Repot 
ando 

ubmitted 

Wii 

• m I » 
1999 Cotton Bowl Parade 

A Texas t r ad i t ion 
N e w Y e a r ' s Eve , t h e 199 
C o t t o n Bowl P a r a d e will begin] 
at 2:30PM a long Ross A v e n u e i 

\ r t s District and conc lud 
in H i s t o r i c YW E n d 

Fo l lowing the p a r a d e , the Wes 
End will hos t S o u t h w e s t e r n Bel 
C o t t o n Bowl p e p rallies, com-j 
p l e t e w i t h b a n d s a n d cheer lead 
ers . Fans wil l need to k n o w thi 
y e a r ' s p a r a d e is a ' g o see ' ; n 
te levis ion c o v e r a g e is p l a n n e d . 

Last y e a r ' s p a r a d e at t ract
ed m o r e than 40,000 peop le . 

Dallas' own Cotton Bowl 

200 trombones, 225 drums", 90 sousaphones and more will be a 
part of the Cotton Bowl Parade. 

THE TUBE 
Murphy makes the holidays merry on USA 

Network 
in Live alum l dtlk- Murph) appears 

in two feature films slated for telecast on 
Network. At 8:<X)PM < u is 
Murph\ in "Beverly Hi! ,i 8:00PM. As 
IX'troil cop Murphy 
travels to track down a killer in 
Beveri) •rills. His reluctant col-

Judge Reinhold and 
John Ashlon. On ("hi 

0PM, Robin Gi\ ens joins 

Murph) HI 

70th Anniversary 
Morehouse-Spelman 
Christinas Concert 

On Fri 
mber 17th at 9:00PM. 

KHRA will present a 
iition bey 

iso voices o\ the 

More; and Spelman Actor/Comedian Eddie Murphy 

Colleges will offer choral renditions of Negro 
spirituals. African folk hymns, and Eui 
composin 

A Christmas 'ho, ho, ho" with Abbot! & Costello 
In one of their best and most popular films, Bud 

Abbott and Lou Costello play unsuspecting bag-
clerks who must deliver 

the remains of Dracula and Dr. 
Frankenstein to a wax museum 
"Abbott <S Costello Meet 
Frankenstein" airs at noon. 

Blaek America: Facmg the 
Millennium 

At 9:00PM on December 
2Kt. KDTN will air I pre-
gram thai brings toj 
demies, political activist 

amity organizers to talk 
about the black experience 
throughout history. A 
point of the discussion will be 
democracy in n ntury. 

•T^r^nf o 
Now through December 31st 

Place and the IN; 
holiday hours. On 

will 
0PM with the 

Mission to MIR. and To the LJmil 

more information on specii 

phone 2 55. 

December 17th 

nior Play, t BRIDCii 

collaboration with Rhoads I 

nier will 

0PM. 1!; 

5712 Pilgrim Sir. ct BRIDGE 

immunity-based arts education 

prot i 

and aw. 

more information. 

Through December 19th 

own Johnny Sim< 0PM 

Saturday matinees and 

idays and 

Satui 

Theatre, in the I 

The is 211 

nt Run. DeS 

additional informa-

Through December 26th 
The Dallas Thealei 

new ad if the Charles Dickens 

-nation call 214-522-TIXX 

December 30th 
,'ue Guild 

with 

Step out at 
'I'M to the Steppers Nightclub. 

lor 
more del rmation. call ! 

98H-S 

Through January 9th 

i Worth's Jubilee theater pre-

per-

form and Saturdays 

:15PM. 3:15PM 

$16. 

ition, phone 817-
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"Bicentennial Man" 
When the Martin family purchased a household 

robot to perform menial tasks they actually got much 
more than they bargained for. "Bicentennial Man", 
directed by Chris Columbus {"Stepmom", "Nine 
Months", Mrs. Doiibtfire"), follows the life and times of 
the title character, an android (Robin Williams), a 
"programmed" household robot. 

The Martins quickly learn that their household 
addition is anything but an ordinary robot, acting 
under the compulsion ,of electrons and neutrons. 
Andrew (Williams) begins to experience emotions and 
creative thought. 

This Touchstone Pictures'/Columbia Pictures' com-
edy, based on the short story of the same title by Isaac 
Asimov follows the life and times of Andrew 
(Williams) over two centuries to learn the intricacies 
of humanity, life and love.' 

The ensemble cast stars Robin Williams, Sam Ncill, 
"Embeth Davidtz, Wendy Crewson and Oliver Piatt. It 
is directed by Chris Columbus and co-produced by 
Wolfgang Petersen, Gail Katz, Laurence Mark, Neal 
Miller, Chris Columbus, Mark Radcliffe and Michael 
Barnathan. 

11 it 
"Bicentennial Man" ToUows the life anil times ofAndrtw Martin 

(Robin Williams) a robot that displays uncharacteristically human emo
tion, curiosity and creativity. Sam Neill (right) portrays Andrew's under
standing owner. Buena Vista Pictures distributed the featured co-
rtleased by Touchstone and Columbia Pictures, 

iVood Enterpr/ 
Annual 

tional SUirS 
Showcase '99 

Kalita HumphrcyThealcr 
CAiiAi nCArtcccKirccCMnn 

3&10Tia(l«Cf«ekrtv(L@ Cn^Uium 
bUXAA, T Z X U 

A(huK«TicLa price: Sl3 M Al Ihc Door SIJ.OO 
Doon Op«i: S.OO p m. ADMISSION TICKET Shoplift)*: 6.00 p m. 

Contact 
817-355-5004 
for more Info 

iTTr Wl J 
Tune in to Reporters Raundtable ivith 

Cheryl Smith on 

Suporstation Soul 73 KKDA 730 on your AM dial 
also check DUI dallasblackcam 

' • • • ' ^ ^ 

-M. SQHHiRPlBPna! 

iXp-^r^ 
i^J}iM0-

The chil(drGn of West Dallas 
Community School will benefit 
from each Pappas Dining Card 
you purchase this holiday season. 

That's because a portion of each 
purchase will be donated to the 
school, where the focus has been 
to give children like these the hope 
and toolsto ensure a brightfuture. 

The Pappas Dining Card 
maybe purchased at Pappasito's, 
Pappadeaux, Pappas B-B-Qand 
Pappas Bros.Steakhouse, and 
may be used at any Pappas 
restaurant anywhere. 

It's a great holiday gift idea 
to send anyone that will continue 
giving to a special child. 

mwM 
RESTAURANTS® 

Call 1-877-277-2748 to send a Pappas Dining Card anywhere. 

i mmmB to gka 
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December 16th 

The RidMok Group will sponsor "The 
Christmas Gala" celebrating one successful 
year of The Business Symposium. The 
Christmas Gala, which is open to the pub
lic, will be held from 8:00 PM until 1:00 am 
on Thursday, December 16 at The Dallas 
Grand Hotel, 1914 Commerce Street 
(downtown Dallas). To RSVP or receive 
additional information regarding the event, 
call 972-274-4943. 

December 17th 

• A special celebration in song will pay 
tribute to dedicated Dallas choir director, 
Audrey Jones at the "Reunion Celebration." 
The seventh annual high school choral 
music program will feature performances 
by Roosevelt, Carter, Lincoln, Pinkston, 
Kimball, A. Maceo Smith, and Madison. 
Tickets. for the 7th annual 
Christmas/Kwanzaa Concert can be pur
chased for $10 from The Black Academy of 
Arts and Letters, Inc. and from the choir 
departments at the participating high 
schools. The concert will be held Friday, 
December 17,1999 at 8:00 PM in TBAAL's 
Naomi Burton Theatre. For additional tick
et information call 214-743-2449. 

December 17th ami ISlh 

The University of Texas at Arlington 
Center for Multicultural Cooperation pre
sents Azllan Academy of Ethnic Heritage of 
Texas. Aztlan Academy will perform J.H. 
Salazar's. "Nuestra Navidad" at the 
University of Texas at Arlington's Rosebud 
Theater on 301 West Second Street in 
Arlington on December 17th and ISlh at 7 
PM. This performance will mark the 27th 
Anniversary of Aztlan's traditional family-
oriented Christmas program, and the fifth 
annual performance of "Nuestra Navidad" 
in Arlington. Tickets are $5 for adults and 
$3 for children under 12. Group sales are 
also available. For ticket information and 
reservations, please call 972-606-9602. 

December ISth Deadline 

Today is the deadline for entries in the 
annual holiday decorations.contest spon
sored by the Glean South DallaS/Fair Park, 

(imcMJ urn magi]' 
Inc. Entries will be judged December 22nd 
and 23rd from 7:00-9:00PM. 1ST, 2ND and 
3RD place prizes will be awarded in each of 
four categories: residence, business, organi
zation and church. For entry information, 
call 214-421-1662. Prizes will be awarded 
at the regular January 2000 meeting at 2809 
Birmingham. 

December 20th deadline 

The Southwestern Bell Cotton Bowl 
Classic seeks youth for Honorary Team 
Captains Program.- Southwestern Bell 
needs one. boy and one girl from the 

^Dallas/Foft Worth area to serve as honorary 
•team captains for the 2000 Southwestern' 
Bell Cotton'Bowl Classic on New Year's 
Day. One youth will serve as honorary cap
tain for the University of Texas and the 
University of Arkansas. For more informa
tion call 214.-665-1337. 

December 22th 

Visit with Santa: An Intemet Journey 
Wednesday, December 22, 11:15 am. at 
Arlington's George W, Hawkes Central 
Library. Circle the globe with Miss Lea and 
look at Winter Holiday sites'with activities 
and stories. We will also write a letter to 
Santa • using family-friendly^ interactive 

" sites. For ages 6 & up. Children,- bring 
your parents. Registration is required. For 

, more information, call the Arlington Public 
Library System at 459-6907. 

Through December 23rd 

Bring your family to see how the 
Bimoba Paramount Chief promoted social 
change among his people. A reading pro
gram in the Bimoba language will share 
how that lifestyle focus led to a better life 
for many. Bimoba, a West African 
Chiefdom Exhibit is on display at the 

. International Museum of Cultures until 
December 23. IMC is located at 7500 W. 
Camp Wisdom Road, just west of 
Duncanville. Admission is FREE. Call 
972-708-7406. 

December 16th (Umoja) 

' I2;00 Noon - 2:00 PM: Afri-Care 
Academy and Egbe Egunjobi will sponsor 
the Gwaride (Parade). Persons interested in 

participating in the parade should assemble 
at Lincoln High School, comer of Hatcher 
and Malcolm X Boulevard in South Dallas 
at 10:30 AM. For more information call 
Chief Ifayomi at 214-371-6577 or Sister 
Ibetayoat214-94M511. 

7:00 PM-9: 00 PM: Forever Forward 
Youth Movement will sponsor "Community 
Youth & Elder Unite to Bring Kwanzaa into 
the new Millennium: Trials, Tribulations 
and Redemption" and will feature drum
ming, dancing and oral history stories by 
the elders. Park Manor Senior Citizen 
Complex, 3333 Edgewood. Call Pam 
Harrison at 214-421-1247 or 214-823-2733 
for more information. 

December 27th (Kujichagjilia) 

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM: Fellowship of' 
African Studies and Religion will sponsor a 
program on Reparations at Pan African 
Connection 612 E. Jefferson in Oak Cliff, 
Texas. Call Charies Harris 817-640-8444. 

December 2Sth (Vjima) 

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM: Saint Luke United 
Methodist Church will host a ritual cele
brating the principle of "Collective Work 
and Responsibility." St. Luke UMC is 
located at 5710 E. R.L. Thornton Freeway,' 
Contact the church at 214-821-2970 for 
more information. 

December 29lh (Ujammi) 

7:00 PM-9:00PM: Black Images Book 
Bazaar will sponsor a program" on 
"Cooperative Economics" at Black Images 
Book Bazaar, 230 Wynnewood Village. 
Call Emma Rogers at 214-943-0142 for 
more information. 

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM: Africans and 
African Americans for Reparations will 
sponsor a round table discussion on 
"Cooperative Economics" at Pan African 
Connection, 612 E. Jefferson in Oak Cliff. 
Contact Thomas Muhammad at 972-217-
1950 for more information. 

December 30th (Nin) 

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM: The Third Eye will 
sponsor a program celebrating the principle 
of "Nia" at the Third Eye Ginna, 2503 

Martin Luther King Blvd. Contact Ife 
Mahdi at 214-339-1956 for more informa
tion. 

December 31st (Kimmba) 

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM: South Dallas 
Cultural Center will celebrate the principle 
of."Creativity" at the South Dallas Cultural 
Center, 3400 S. Fitzhugh Street, South 
Dallas. Contact Vicki Meek at 214-939-
2787 for more information 

9:00 PM-2: 00 AM: Sankofa will host 
a Kwanzaa Ball at the Sankofa/Cultural 
Insights, 1908 Martin Luther King Blvd. 
South Dallas. For more information call 
214-421-0013 

Jamianj 1st (Imani) 

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM: Black 
Cinematheque Dallas will celebrate the 
principle of Faith with a program "The 
Righteousness and Victory of Our Struggle" 
at The Third Eye, 2503 Martin Luther King 
Blvd. Contact Marilyn Clark at 214-426-
1683 for more information. 

through January 3rd 

The Mooriand Family YMCA will host 
its registration for the 2000 Basketball 
Season. Registration' is $45 for members, 
$65 for program members and $53 for 
teams. For more information call the 
Mooriand Family YMCA at 214-375-2583. 

TJiroiigh January 10th 

- The "Clean South Dallas Fair Park, 
Inc. is soliciting suggestions for a possible 
theme for the 2000 Spring Clean Up. The 
selected theme will be used for the Annual 
Poster and Essay contest to be held in April. 
Please send your suggestions to Cora Johns 
3400 Garden Land, Dallas, Texas 75215. • 

Lend An Ear: A local phone crisis 
counseling center needs volunteers to 
answer crisis calls and counsel callers. 
Mandatory training requires a fee and will 
be Saturdays or Tuesdays, January 22-
February 5. Phone counselors will receive 
guidance from experienced counselors after 
completing the training. For more info call 
Tammy Heard at 214-826-6767, x 226. . 

^jmimiiij/iSsiiW^syi^ 

Your friendly neighborhood 
global communications company.̂ *̂  
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MON's Library 
/ / / / Rich Minds...Rich Rewards 

By Valorie Burton 

(Pearl Books, Paperback $13.95) 

"Your mind is 
your most powerful 
asset for creating a 
fulfilling, successful 
life," writes Dallas 

lent Valorie 
Burton in her recently 
released book Rich 
Minds...Rich Rewards. 
In each of fifty mini-
chapters the author 
outlines ways to 
enhance everyday life 
by increasing fulfill
ment while simultane
ously decreasing stress 
levels. Ms. Burton advo
cates learning to develop 
a personal mission, 
thereby creating a vision
ary future. The advan
tages and by-products 

ted approach are' 
overcoming fear and worry to "enjoy the rewards of life that you so 
richly deserve." 

^^0 ^opportunity N#w» 

Take the road that leads to SUCCESS 
Call Call (972) 606-7351 to place your ad. 

rfSSBbk 

TECHNICAL OFFICER II HS/GED & 6 
months work exp. Supervises inmate 
feeding & cleaning of jail housing area. 
Completes paperwork relating to custody 
& care of inmates. Conducts security 
checks hourly. Valid DL. $1745-$1924/mo. 

Applications required. Applications 
issued/accepted M-F 7:30AM-4:00PM. If 
outside Tarrant County, call 

(817)884-1188 
to request an application & listen to the 
Job Line for details on these & other posi
tion openings. 

Tarrant County Personnel 
100E.Weatherford 
Fort Worth, TX 76196-0105 

With FHA's new 

higher • • ban limits, 

you can buy you 

ream nome 

H o w ' s t h a t f o r a h o u s e w a r m i n g g i f t ? 

Since l 9 3 4 we've helped over 26 million Americans get into new 

homes. And starting this year, HUD can help you get a home loan for 

up to $208,800. Be sure to check with your lender to find out what 

the FHA-insured loan limits ore in your area. We can also help you 

with any questions you might have. Just call 1 -800-HUDS-FHA and ask 

for our free 100 Questions and Answers brochure. It'll tell you how 

to get an FHA loan for as little as 3% down. How to choose the right 

lender. How to prepare yourself for the homebuying process. 

And much more. In fact, if you're looking for a home, it's all 

the information you need. 
HUD and FHA are on i 

hud 
6 £» 

J L I I I — L I wrrnnmn i U D S F H A 
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$1,000 scholarship and 

10-day London and 
Paris trip to be awarded 
12 high school juniors" 

By Jamila H. Thomas 

Dallas area students are encouraged to take advantage of 
a unique educational opportunity that that also affords 
European travel. Through a national scholarship competi
tion, twelve current high school junior students will receive 
an all-expense paid lO-day trip to London and Paris along 
with a 51,000 scholarship. Ten U.S. students and two from 
Canada will be selected and notified by April 5th of next 
year. 

Before that selection can be made, however, applications 
must be completed and postmarked by February 15th. 
Each application must be accompanied by a 1500-word 
essay addressing the following question, "A global citizen 
can be described as one who actively seeks opportunities to 
learn about the world firsthand by experiencing new cul
tures, exploring new places, and meeting new people. How 
has a personal travel experience local or international 
demonstrated these qualities in you and how did the expe
rience change you?" 

Beyond word length, essays must also be double-spaced 
and no more than four pages. Essays and applications must 
be forwarded and returned for consideration by school 
guidance offices to Education First Education Tours. AH 
participating students must be nominated through their 
schools. Each high school in the U.S. and Canada may nom
inate one person from each school. 

Prior to receiving the scholarship, each applicant must 
provide proof of graduation from high school and of accep
tance to a college or university for the 2001-2002 academic 
year. If this information is not provided the applicant may 
be revoked. The applicants must be available to travel in 
late July, 2000. The honors will be announced on 
wvvw.cftours.com and those selected will also receive a 
small gift 

The EF Global Citizen Au'ards were established to 
inspire college bound high school juniors to think about 
what it means to be global citizen. As the sponsoring orga
nization, EF Education Tours has conducted this scholar
ship program for three decades. This group travel organi
zation provides opportunities for teachers and their stu
dents to explore the world together. Tlie mission is to intro
duce North American students to foreign cultures and lan
guages through international travel 

The scholarship and travel docs not include any of the 
following: 

• personal beverages and lunches 
• optional field trips and excursions 
• local transportation to free time activities 
• expenses caused by last minute flight rescheduling and 

delays 
• optional gratuities 

• passport fees. 
Anyone interested in the Education First Educational 

Tour is advised to contact his/her counselor as soon as pos
sible. 

Seagoville high school students receive 
national achievement awards 

By Jamila H. Thomas 

/ . 

From a national competition that attracted 27,000 candidates, two 
Dallas Public School students emerged as two of seven winners of an 
award honoring academic excellence, community service and cam
pus leadership. SeagovilUe High School Reserved Officer Training 
Corps (ROTC) members Justin Bowen and Sylvia Bustos^are. 1999 
recipients of the Legion of Valor Bronze Cross for Excellence.,. 
.. Sponsored by the Legion of Merit, a civic organization comprised 
of American Military Veterans, the Dallas teens and fellow third year 
cadets from Omaha, Las Vegas, and Houston recently were honored 

from a 13-state region^ 
Academically, students had to be 

ranked in the top 10% of their class.-In 
a class of 145, Silvia" and Justin respec
tively rank lllh and 8th. Both are also 
members of the National Honor Society. 

Addilionally/as both students haVc held a number of leadership 
positions in school government, clubs and organizations as well as 
nominations to "Who's Who Among American High Schools", they 
were competitive in criteria requiring leadership outside of JROTC. 

Within the school both have contributed volunteer hours to hospitals, 
law enforcement, youth activities and nursing homes. Beyond partici
pating in these kinds of activities, both Justin and Silvia have respec-
tively led such endeavors. 

At Seagoville, Justin holds the position of Battalion Commander; 
Silvia is the Battalion Executive Officer. In JROTC, they rank 1 and 2 
academically. • 

Justin Bowen 

Sylvia Bustos 

rtjfjffl-'i'aftfiSfiejm^UitrtVCsitffl^j^iai] 

•--:-^;^tTt.x 

..^^ai.ir-^^Mi^-l'^-'^-J-y^-^ U^ 

They grow up so fast But for as little as $ 15 a month, you can enroll 
in the Texas Tomorrow Fund and lock in your children's college tuition 
at today's prices. It's a simple idea that generates brilliant results. 

Texas 
Tbmorrov/ 
Fund 

Tomorrow"! Collej* i iTodi i r i Pdt«i 

; - : • ; • : " « 
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1 - A M E R I C A N _ _ 
r X^s&iATioN '̂ *̂ ^ *-̂ P "''**' *'**̂  G o l f Pr iv i l ege C l u b * 

of'^ ' TEXAS DISCOUNT PASS^O 
f l a y f ree a n d c l i scounted r o u n d * o f itolf ,ic mor« rh. in 17S ut t h r h o t t i ^ r 

coun te* ani.1 pract ice facl l i t ica In Tcx i i * . OrOtsr* niiiiiT IH.' placed o n nr 
l>«t<>r« O c t . 2 8 t f i receive npocii i l n i l * ' . r«»!tc» w i l l I n ; shipi^L-J O c t . I 5 t>r 

w i t h i n 48 hours t t f t a l l . Pann v;»lid N.tv 1999 thrx>«i»:h N^^- 2O0O. 
Reserve you r * tuduy nnd you w i l l Iw: m t j - r r i l i n n d raw inc f<»t 
n " t f o l f flt-t-away" vit TMnule-w^Hxl Hit imrr. 

TRS^PfOTIph^i^^Li^ 

(Your Ad Would be 
Seen by our 70,000 

Readers!) 
Call 972-606-7351 

for information 

Wm& %SiMUh^\§m< 

Making home improvement affordable for everyone. 

A partnership between Allstate Insurance Company, Chase Bank of 

Texas, N.A., and Innercity Community Development Corporation makes 

available new low-interest home improvement loans to area residents. 

It's just another way Allstate Is building a stronger, safer South Dallas. 

For more information, stop by 

Chase Bank of Texas, N.A. 

East Dallas: 2325 GusThomasson Road 

Market Center 2777 North Stemmons Frwy, 

Southeast Oak Cliff: 4435 South Lancaster 

WynMWOOd: 1000 Wynnewood Village 

0rca!l{SO0)221'LEND 

In the South Dallas area, call: 

Innercity Community 

Development Corporation 

(214)428-5431 

FDX 1^ 
Chiit Hinh B< TrvH, H. A. i t « mtmbn 
FOIC Will in Equil Houilni Itnttr 

^^ CHASE 
You're in good hands. 

(gBi5H?(!lgiaMS5~>^ 
POSITION: Editor 
COMPENSATION: Salaried at S28,500 

GENERAL FUNCTION: 
At the direction of senior management, manage the editorial 
development and production of a twice-monthly tabloid publi
cation, primarily ser\'ing the news and informational needs of 
the Metroplex's African-American community. 

DESIRED SKILLS & TRAITS: 
•Fluency in MACs and PC software including but not linnited to 

MS Word, Excel, and Power Point; QuarkXpress and Adobe 
PhotoShop . • . 

•Minimum of two years experience with a weekly or dally publi
cation 

•Strong organizational and writing skills with an accompanying 
eye for detail and thoroughness 

•Strong communication skills -- verbal and written 
•Ability to effectively interact with varying levels of business, cor

porate and community interests 
•Ability to effectively manage and motivate personnel 
•Ability to effectively manage multiple projects, 

readily adapting to time constraints and abbreviated deadlines 
•Interested persons should fax current resume and 3 recent writ

ing samples to; 
MR. T H U R \ U N R.JONES, PUBLISHER Fax: 214-903-5198 

^mmm!(jm 
me AIRPORT OF CHOICE 

^ 

'I. mi m 

HOBBY LOBBY 
RETAIL MANAGERS 

Candidates will be self-motivated, 
with experience 

in the retail field and willing to relocate. 
Benefits include Medical/Dental 
Insurance, Life Insurance, 401K, 

Merchandise Discount 
Qualified Candidates should 

send resume to 
7707 SW 44th Street 

OKC OK 73179 • 
Attn. Bill Owens 

Hobby Lobby is an equal opportunity 
employer 

See us at: www.hobbvlobbv.com 
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PUBLIC NOTICE OF UNCLAIMED PROPERTY 
($25-$100 DATED 07/1/95-6/30/96) 

Tho City of Dallas is holding the following types of property (valued $100 or less) which became unclaimed and presumed abandoned as of July 1, 
1996: 

uncashed checks Issued to vendors, health care providers, employees, and citizens (from Dallas and other communities) 
• unclaimed cash bonds accepted as guarantee that a citizen would appear in Municipal Court at the lime stated on the bond 

The City's first responsibility Is to attempt to return this unclaimed property to Its owners. 

Contained In this notice are names of persons/entities for whom the City of Dallas is holding unclaimed property valued between $25 and $100 
(Inclusive). The list is divided between owners' last known addresses of Pallas and Other Cities. 

If your name appears In this notice (or if you have a legal or beneficial Interest In property belonging to a named Individual or entity), you may 
obtain a claim form to establish your legal right to your unclaimed property of $100 or less by calling: 

(214) 670-3544 (weekdays between 8:30 am and 5:00 pm) 
You may also write the City of Dallas to obtain a claim form at: 

City Controller's Office 
(Attn: Unclaimed Property Office) 
ISOOMarillaSt., Rm.3FN 
Dallas, Texas 75201 

NOTE: It Is never too late to file a claim for your unclaimed property. It will always be here. 

In addition, the Stale Comptroller's Office has a Web Site at: http://www.wIndow.slate.tx.us where other owners of unclaimed property are listed. 
You may also 

call the State Comptroller's Office toll free at 1-800-654-3463 
• or write: 

Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts 
Unclaimed Property Section 
P.O. Box 12019 
Austin, Texas 78711-2019 

CITY OF DALLAS 

LAST WJOWtl ADDBESS-BMLAS. TEXAS 

U*STMWE FIRST N W E 

1ST fWTlOf WIDE 
AOUHVA • 
AOJLAJt 
AMID 
AMOS 
AMTHONY 
B t B MORTGAGE 
V€<M 
•AllEY 
BARRnr 
BARTJ 
WUADJK 
BATLOBKSTfORREUAB 
tV*itTt 
SCRRYIMN 
BLALACK 
BLAYLOCK 
BlOCKBUSrEUCMT 
BOFSIV4 
BRONCO BOML 
BR I EH 
BROWN 
CAoiE {t.'ntii 
CAALOS nOMO 
CARTER 
CARTER 
CARTEH 
CARTWRIGtrT 
CASH WAYS i c o n p 
CEJA 
CHARLES 
CHICK EH 
CHRVEPHES 
COATS 
COlEPkMJ 
CONtWE 
CCMSUWER CREDIT 
CCMTKERAS 
COWErtS 
CRAOOOCK 
CMIAS BUSnESS 
DAlUS MEDIA 
DVflELS 
D U B Y M D 
DAADEK 
MVIS 
GAr TOP VtLLAOe I C 
DELDS SANTOS 
CMCKERSON 
DOSS 
DOUOLAS 
CUNBAR 
DUM 
tAOlt LAAEL SflOUP »K 
EAflOie,MO 
EDMONSON MO 
ENIBRE'^'CR 
CSPARZA 
eSPREOROl* 
EXECt/Tft'E CAR CARE 

f lOELITY NATL T l U t AGENCY 
Fisaicn 
FIORSIIEIM 
rCMAI FABRICATORS ITD 
FRAOA 
FRAMX 
FRANKLN 
FRENCH 
F U C I 
CAIVA RODRIGUEZ 
CARCIAJR 
GATES 
OATTIS 
ecoRse 
0ILIIIANOI4O 
OIPSON, ATTOim 
OONZAIEI 
OOtOAlU 
0051 
GRANOBERRY 
CflAVES 

MORTGAGE 
ARVJNX 
CKARLESM 
RAHN 
MYCHEIB 
ERIKA 

ROGERt 
ROBERTC 
J O N r t R ^ 
STEPHEN P 
AVEtfO 
PHYSWTHIC MtDlCWE ASSOC. 
ANDREW 
AL 
RlIE 
ClAJJOER 
AnNCOfSimict ioN DEPT 
VtCTOR 

D A W O O 
REIVW 
C O SKViriE AflCmTCCTURE CLUST 
SKViAIURE LEASa«S4MauT 
WAYIANO 
SICRRI 
W F 
VICTOR 

KAMONS 
DM>PLE 
JESSIE S 
PABLO _ 

C0Rr«4E K 
SUE 
couisELiwa s t n 
MONICA 
ei 
KENJI 
JOUHflM. 
•(V CORP OP 
STEVC 
CA 
T^MKAS 

nn. 
C 0 TRACEY NASHttKRY 
LW«JEL 
DOROTHY 
SIURCNL 
JOCtlUM 
CMARIESW 
tlVERALEVETA 

C L 
ROBERT e 
ABJtR 
R M I R O 
ALEXIS 
OFTX 

TRUSTEEESCROWACCOLKT 21 
A ELECIA 
t W I H 

PtiLLlPR 
TOMJYJ 
RAVIMNO 
lERRVO 
l iMtlAI 
CA«0L»4E 
PETER 
ELMIRAU 
IrflCHAEl 
GEORGE a 
CR.vnO 
FAtOVMH 
SnVIAO 
VICTOR JR 
JEFFREY VKADE 
RM 
ESTATE OF BRUCE 

, IASIH>ME 

OUERRERO 
OLKIER 
ItAAOAIt 
IVtODAO 
iv>caAR 
K*MILTON 
HAfcW.TO« 
H*NOAL 
HV»iA 
HARRIS 
tCNDHIX 
HEtMG 
tCNRY 
HETHERNOTON 
HCKMON 
MLt 
Hooce 
HOME DEPOT • « 
HOPKINS 
MJFFORO (JAKC) 
ruGics 
miANO.MD 
iAlME 
JeRVttOURCllOfGOO 
JOMSCN 
JOtlSCN 
ja tJSON 
nt t45CN 
JONES 
JONES 
JCMES 
JOSEP1VC 
KEiSLER 
KEUUM 
KREGELMD ' 
l /NCASIERMD 
I W E 
LANMCBlUt 
LATVUM 
LEDEUM 
lEFFALL 
lEONSO 
LCMS 
lOCREIT JR 
10PE2 
LWSFORO 

UUtniAM 
MUIT1N 
U U T M 
IMMTMEZ 

UARTNEZ 
UASXBURN 
MATA 
MAYWARD, DO 
MCfiEE 
MCNEUM 
MEUCAl SPECIALISTI 
MOSAICS 
MLALMS 
MAVARRETE 
NCRO.DO 
M H O 
NOKMRAH 
OBHEOOH 
OROZCO 
ORIU 

PATTERSON Jfl 
fEREZ 
PERRY 
PHILIPS 
POST 
PRiAWyWC MEDlCAl 
PRMSMKI. UO 
PRuocmiAL *a CO 
RAMOS 
RAY 
REAOAN 
R B M 
REYNOLDS 

FIRST UiV< 
JOSE It 
TIMOIlfY 
AMBER M 
ABCAR.F 
JESSEE 
WIVER 
CAMEROND 
MO(A£l A 
FUPERO D 
RICKEY L 
CHRlSlfJEQ 
GWEH 
STACY 
TR19< 
CRMAL 
JASON WARREN 
DOMALO JEROME 

MLDREO 
HOMES CORP 
LK 
J 
PLASCDKIA 
COlLICYVtLASaUEZ 
JOI IME 
MAICOLMJ 
BRIAN M 
JORDAN M 
EASIER 
B R A N O C M C 
CDWAJIDL 
flEZA 
J*M 
JUAMIAK 
LOUISA 
KAHINE 
CALVIN 
DREW 
DR JESSIE • P F 
PEDROA 
•URNCTT 
LOZA 
TROVR 
LARRY D 
MARIA C 
JULICN 
UELINQAY 
JETHFENL 
CS 
DW1GHT 
CECI.IA 
eONtf'ACIO 
CCRRJIO 
FIOBERTP 
JORGE RAMIREZ 

SYIWE5TER 
JESSE J 
ASSOC 
R A U L F L O R E S 
VANESSA 
IMNTM 
lOUKYD 
OSCAJIT 
HAUROZA 
JOSE OUAIMIUPE 
JOSEC 
GEORGE 
MARK 
B t l 
GRACES A 
EVEIW 
j o i n C 
T W 
CENTER 
STEVEN 

FEHMN 
BniDCCIALEX 
ERUA 
PEIWY 
JERRY 

LAST NAME 

RICHAKU 
RinE7IIO<J5E 
HrVERA 
ROBERTS 
R0B»50N 
RODRIGUEZ 
ROMS 
ROMAN 
ROMERO 
ROSS 
RUSSELL 
SAKKAS 
SANDERS 
SANDOVAL 
SANDY S FASHIONS 
GANFILIPPO 
SAvnas Of A M E R I C A 
SCOTT 
SIIAW 
SMITH 
SMilH 
SMITH 
SMITH 
SOtOR2ANO 
SONO 
EOWELL 
SPAR GO 
ST JAMES CI M i a i o r « o o H a « 
SICWAAIHRE 
STOLL 
STONE 
SYSTEMS 
TATE 
tEi>«>CST 
TEMPLE 
TESFAMOCLE 
TEST»«>«OIACNOSTlC. 
TEJtAS ONCOLOGY PA 
TICMAJ 
T)ORPnON 
TOMPKMS M D 
TORRES 
TORRES 
TUOOIE 
TURNER 
TUUWOPOMT 
U S RECtClE. LTD 
UTSOynwESIERH 
VELE 
ViOtO 
WALKER 
WEBB MO 
WEBSICIt 
WELCH 
WIGGINS 
WILLIAMS 

WILStRC BAPTIST OUflCH 
WOUE 
VmOOARO 
WOOOHLL PEDIATBlC ASSOC 
YARMEY 
YO • ODOS M O ENDS 
VU-SWYU 

FIRST NAME 

HARRY 
GLORIA f 
MARIA DELOSANGE 
TlMOTinM 
FRED 
JOSE A 
JAIME 
JOSE 
HICK J 
OILIE 
ROBIN A 
WILLIAM O 
ERNEST L 
ims 

JAMES 

ANDREW 
KS)«TIJt 
MCIISSAJ 
TOBY 
Lt«>A 
ROBERT E 
ELEODORO 
MAt JU 
Dfl 
JCTWT 
C O BERIACE ASRAMS 

JUL 
WALTON R 
ALTE« 
MOifCA 
ESTATE OF DANIEL 
BRIAN 
BIRUCK 
WC" 

PERRVBCYNTMA 
EDWARD 
NT 
RAVI.M400 
JOSEB 
BYRON 
GARYK 
OURCH 

M I P 
OCTAVIO 
Ea 
LARRY 
JOtNS 
CAROL EMP nya 
MARY CLAIRE 
JAMES e 
BRUCE 
JAMES e 
C O CKARLOHE LMISEV 
BUDDY 
JOYCEF 
lAARV GRAY M D. 
ROBERT • 

LAST KNOWN ADORESS-OUTSlDtOAtLAS 

ABDOMO 
ACCESS USA 
AMBULATORY PODIATRY, 
AMERICAN TITLE CO 
ANDRADE 
AJ>PAREL 
ASSOCIATES 
KAtK o r AMERICA 
BELT LINE SALVAGE 
BERNAL DO 
BiFFie 
BISHOP 
BOVAWI 
BREWER 
BURER 

ABRAHAMS 

CTRPC 
nE:OFSB17S4-B 
BEATHlCe 
tYSCM 
PlUnOLOGQY 

KETtlETH 
MICHELLE S 
PARK E SCOTT 
ERIC 
DINKM 
MARCUS . 

LAST NAME 
CAMINC ACCELERANT 
CA»40N 
CANTON CHIROPRACTIC 
CAJIUAC ALLIANCE INC 
CARRASCO 
CARRIDIERS 
aiAMBERS 
CHAVEZ 
CONSUL TAinS IN 
COOKC 
COPE LAND 
DICKtISON 
DIXON 
DONUT 

I EARNEST 
' EAST TEXAS 

CMERGCrCY PHYSICIANS 
EVANS 
FARTORI 
riOELITY NATL TITLE CO 
FIUZATMD 
FRAZIER 
FRIEDEL 
OAlGTiE 
OARCIA 
OARZA 
OILMAN 
GOLDhtOAL 
GONZALEZ 
GREMBAN 
HARDNGAND 
leXAMER 
HOWEil 
KBO N TEXAS CHAP 
MTEILIIOUCH 
JOtlEON 
JOIIJSON 
XHttSON 

JONES 
KM 
KIRK 
KLEtJSOMIDT 
KONOOSHGT 
U U J Q I H 
LONG 
MAUNGMO 
MCCCMB 
MCCORMICK BOTHE C 
MCCREARY 
UEHA 
MELTON 
MOBBERLY 

MOORE BUSINESS 
. MOORE MO 

IMTL LEAGUE OF CITIES 
lUtL SEMINARS GROUP 
PCMAOAZINe 
PERKINS 
PKVMACYMGMT 
POPAL 
pRice 
HEED 
REEVES 
REEVES 
RET ANA Jit 
RODRIGUEZ 
BUBEY 
RUSSELL 
HYLIE GENERAL STORE 
SAJCHEl 
SCOTT 

, scoir 
StlACKELFORD 
STONE 
TARFWTT CO CMlDRENa 
TAYNE 
TCICABIEVISIOMOF 
THOMPSON 

' TINE 
TOOL 
TVFI) 

FIRST NAME 
CETECTroN ASSOC 
6USANL 
C I N C W C 

ROLANDO f 
PI«L 
SANDRA 
DANIEL 
RADIOLOGY 
J0H4 
COLSTON 
HOEIL 
RK3IARDW 
K 
BRIOOETTJ 
PHYSICIAN S CLHC 
eiLLNG 
I H M 
HARCIO 
RE: OF T45MD7I 
JAVAO 
Oftff 
OARVO 
QHELAlr4E 
JOSE J 
IMARIA 

' ICE A 
KECYCLERS 
JACM10H 
STEVE 
CARBCnEBtC 
DON 
CYNT>IAM 
A n n PAUL WWIO 
2000 INC 
VICKIE M 
PERRY A 
ROBERT 
HAYlAOte « ftm.LIS 

' [1AV1D 
• R o e « 

DB 

DEHlS 
PAUL 
FLCUHM 
UAXCUS 
BMARJOWEDAVlOSOH 
UAJtTVJB 
MARK) 
MARKD 
HOLLY 
WILLIAM 0 
FORMS 
JOIt IM 
ATTN. HEIOIWSON BOX LS 
WOnKS»KlPHEOI$TRATK)N 

MARSIA 
SERVICES V C 
OKAAMH 
PEGOY 
EDMONOe 
j c * « e 
lAURA 
CNRIOUe 

. CHRISIOPICR 
AOUJIK 
PATSY 

GILBERT M 
NEWKNL 
CB 
BRENDA 
ClAYBORNE SHAHP 
ANESTHES 

MUftA 
DALLAS r « 
JAJtfSE 
TOtMYF 
JOtWSQN 
JOSEPH M 

LAST NAME 

I T I E R 
VIGIL 
WOBOnERPRlSESWC 

- WILLIAMS 
WILLIAMSON 
WOODS 
v m o 

FIRST MtMC 

JC»«I 
HONOR K> 
W CREOORV BOND PRES 
LARRY 
KALARTHJM 
UKMAEID 
THERESA 
pRuDE ĉn 
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Flights 

--i cottage by the ocean. A secluded To Paradise get to the best racation destinations in 

mountain hideaway. A soul-restoring Depart the irorld. Pins, n-ith American Airlines 

resort spa. Whererer yon irant to go to Daily. Vacations'. yon can choose from hundreds 

refresh, replenish, or just take it easy for 

a while, we can probably get you there. 

Because with over3-600 flights eiery day to more 

than 250 cities throughout the l\S.. Europe. 

Latin America. Mexico, the Carii}bean. Canada 

and Japan: we're committed to helping you 

of getaways designed to suit just about any 

budget and take you to some of the world's 

most exotic locations. So..when it's time to get a 

fresh outlook on things, call your Travel Agent 

or American Airlines at I-SOO-^JJS'TJOO or visit 

us at www.aa.com to purchase tickets online. 

AmericanAirlines 
American/^^ 
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